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MEMPH1
Memphians Mourn Mortician
Taylor C D. Hayes, one of Memphis' most colorful figures,
is dead. The tall businessman and dvic leader died Sunday night

Phillips Sr.
Buried In Elmwood
Funeral services were held this
week for another well-known Mem
phis figure, Utlllus Phillips St, of
128 Bast McLemore, who died Sat
urday at Baptist Memorial Hoe
pl tai.
Mr. Phillips, a retired Railway
mall clerk, was one of the first
presidents of the local branch of
the NAAOP, a position he held
many years ago when officers of
the ocgsnlzatlon's southern units
lived in fear.
He was a member of the official
board of
MUslsaippl
Boulevard
Christian Church and was afflllatwlth the National Alliance of
1 Employees.
. Phillips was one of the bet
bridge players in this area, .and
been
active as a volunteer
In local United Negro ColFund campaigns,
e deceased was the husband
Mru Cleo
Whitfield Phillips,
and father of UUlhu Phillipa, Jr,
-t------ ------------------------------- _------------

L4
His friends knew him as 'Red'
Hayes and often recalled his ven
tures as a young man when he
raced motorcycles,
drove ambu
lances and starred In college foot
ball.

civic life.
Most of all, he was a humanitar
ian. He made it possible for many
young men to enter and remain
in college.

Mr. Hayes leaves his wife, Mrs.
Frances l Hayes, who has been
active in the business, and a bro
ther, T. H. Hayes Jr, an executive
of Union Protective Life insurance
All of his friends considered him Company. T. H. Hayes Jr. is a
fearless and said he would “stand former owner of the old Birming
ham Black Barons which produced
up to any man."
Willie Mays, now with the San
As he grew older, he continued to Francisco Giants.
attract attention. He stood out as
The Hayes family has long been
a businessman, successfully man
prominent in the Memphis coinaging the business his late father
munlty. Both Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
founded 67 years ago. He became
Hayes 8r. are now dead.
a prominent figure in the church,
Taylor Hayes was a graduate of
took a stab at politics, and con
tinued as a leader In club and Wilberforce University, served as a

Honorary pallbearers were Presi
dent Hollis F Price of LeUMoyne
Owen College and members of the
church official board and the Na
tional Alliance of Postal Employees.

pallbearers

Hom*- He had been manager of the well-known funeral estab

lishment for many years.

Others remember him best as a
fisherman, a great talker and one
who could entertain friends with
interesting' stories.

a city school teacher.
He was
the
brother of Mrs.
Gertha Cochran of Gary and grand
father of Robert and Arthur Phil
lipa.
The funedal service was held
Tuesday afternoon from the church
with Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor,
delivering his usual touching eu
logy. Burial was
In Elmwood
Cemetery with T. H. Hayes and
Sons in charge.

Active

after becoming ill in his office at T. H. Hayes and Sons Funeral

official in the Memphis
area for many years and once
coached football at LeMoyne College.

football

He was a veteran of World' War
II, having served with the Army
in Africa, Italy, the Philippines and
in Japan as a staff sergeant.
In 1958 Mr. Hayes was president
of the Memphis Cotton Makers
Jubilee. Four years before that he
ran as an independent candidate
for the Tennessee House.

Mr. Hayes was a director of TriBtate Bank of Memphis, Family
Bervice of Memphis and the Mem
phis Urban League.

He was a Mason and an Elk.
Funeral services for Mr. Hayes
were scheduled for 1:30 this after
noon (Thursday) from Metropoli
tan Baptist Church, with burial In
Elmwood Cemetery. Metropolitan is
being used because 8econd Con
gregational Church is too small to
accommodate the expected crowd.

He was a member and former of
ficer of
Second
Congregational
Church, pastored by the Rev. John
Charles Mickle.

Mr. Hayes' minister, the Rev.
John Charles Mickle, is expected
to return to Memphis for the funer
al. He has been out of town this
He was affiliated with Alpha Phi month filling the pulpit of a white
Alpha fraternity and was one of Congregational Church in the East.
the founders of the old Varsity
NAB ARSONIST
Club
He had been president of the Na
tional Funeral Directors' Associa
tion and was a former president
of the Memphis chapter of the
Frontiers Club. He was also a form;
er commander of Auttress Russell
Post No. 27. American Legion.

HELSINKI—UPI—Police Monday

reported the arrest of a 26 yearold religions fanatic on suspicion
of setting a fire which destroyed
the church in Aenekoskl. He was
quoted as saying apparition told
him to burn the country church.

TAYLOR C. D. HAYES

were 0. L.
I

Will There Be Any??

Simpson, J. T. Chandler, Roland
Carpenter F. LaMondue, Jr, John
Outlaw, and 8. Crossley.

Born in Ensley, Ala, Mr. Phil
lips had resided in Memphis 46

UTILLl'8 PHILLIPS, SR.

years.

16,000 Witnesses Here
t/ '

'

For 4-Day Convention
A four-day program of caMuljjsl(turned dramatizations
dnd
stirring Bible Jeglum. began TrMHL,
,, July 25, whan sninis________________________________________
JT
■
■
ir-delegafet from J7 ttOlIH and Canada opened the "Good

of the Kingdom of God.”
All sessions will be open to the
public

lews,for AU Nations" District Assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses
at the Mid-South
Mld-Soulh Coliseum.
Collsaum.
-Unlike many conventions,
the
Witnesses' meeting will have no
heated business sessions or floor
fights over resolutions "Than wiU

two-hour presentation re-enacting
Judge Jephthah's fight against the
Ammonites.

Entitled “Jehovah's Way the Way
be a positive tone to the program
ti demonstrate
how the
‘Good of Victory," the Saturday evening
News' of the Bible can work in oui drama will depict the bitter per
l^es," said David Velark, presiding secution the Witnesses suffered in
minuter of the Klondike ooagre- Hitler's concentration camps during
World War II years and more re
gjtion.
cently In Cuba and other Com
(“The delegates are coming here
munist countries.
to be built up
spiritually,
not
The ordination of several hun
Weighted down with the woes of
tpr world." Velark said He Bald dred new ministers by their mass
rfgularly scheduled meetings at the baptism is a feature Friday morn
ing. The Immersion will be pre
11 i Memphis area congregations of
Bhovah's Witnesses have been can- ceded by John D. Busby's discus
died during the convention to al- sion, “Baptism in Response to the
w local Witnesses to attend the 'Good News."
The convention's keynote. “The
sessions.
'Good News' of a World Without
expected to
iAt, least 16.000 delegates are ex False Religion," is
pected to attend the lectures and cause a stir among delegates FriBible dramas during the convention, day evening. The discussion pre
sented by Donald A. Campbell, an
Which concludes Sunday evening
The Thursday night program Is Alabama circuit supervisor, Is ex
deeienod for youths, with a dra pected to direct a challenge to all
matization ranging from youths' other religious organizations as it
att itudes on sex to parental train- sets the pace of Jehovah’s WitW The drama.
“What
Young neses' organization for the future.
The gatherings' peak attendance
Folks Are Doing in the Ministry.'
U one of lour that will be present Is expected at 3 p. m Sunday when
ed by “actors" from congregations Nicholas Kovalak, Jr, speaks on
id Memphis and surrounding areas. “Man's Rule About to Give Way to
Each of the actors draws on his God's Rule." Kovalak, a district
taiowltdge of the Scriptures and supervisor for about 200 congrega
the way of life of the ancient peo tions in the Mid-8outh. is expected
ple of the Bible to design and make to compare “man t rule today, re
his own costume One of the most inforced by stockpiles of nfitlear
Colorful presentations will be a bombs." with the "Messianic rule

WITNESS - David Velark, presid
ing minister of the Klondike cong
regation of Jehovah's Witnesses,
■aid the 16.000 delegates here this
week for the Watchtower Conven
tion "will be built up spiritually."

Mrs. Ruby Lindsey

Atty. Arthur J. Hanes of Birmingham, the man who will ; presented. It is believed that many
James Earl Ray when Ray goes on trial here for the | of the prospective Negro jurors
, would fall into this category.
slaying of Dr. Martin Luther King, said he will not attempt to
Selecting a jury will be a long
exclude Negroes from the jury.
and tedious task because state and
defense attorneys will spend con
It Is quite possible that Ray as many Negroes as whites.
siderable time questioning and
could ooms up with an all - white
It stands to reason that
Mr. quizzing each prospective Juror.
Jury, but this is not likely to hap Hanes will excuse any prospective
Many of the prospective jurors
pen. The Shelby County Jury juror who tells the courts he has will ask to be excused because of
Commission's present method of fixed opinions about the defend sick wife at home or pressing busi
selecting prospective Jurors
has ant and would find it impossible ness matters. Others will seek to
I be excused because they dread the
been presenting courtrooms with to Judge him by the evidence as

special dormitory for Jurors locat
ed on the first floor of the County
Jail.

»-

The arrival of Ray from London
has caused no great concern in the
Negro community. Negroes
are
made aware of what is happen
ing by reading the papers, listen
ing to radio and watching TV but
they are not making a big noise
about the upcoming trial. They
discus the case over cups of coffee

Lack Of Interes!
Hit By Irwin

"How Can the Church Maintain
Its Relevancy” will be the provo
cative subject for discussion when
the stewards of Mt. Olive C. M, E.
Church observe "Stewards Day"
Sunday. July 28, at 7 p. m.
The negative will be discusesd by
Charles Cabbage, well known fijr
his activity in the black organizing
project; while Oliver Sueing will
take the affirmative in the issue.
Panel
members
discussing
the
church’s relevancy from several
angles will be Odell Horton, poli
tics; E S. Parks, religions; Clar
ence Holmes, morality; James Tay
lor, Education, and Joseph Trotter,
social. Mr. Horton and Mr. Trotter
are guests as are Mr. Cabbage
and Mr. Sueing.
The Board of Stewards of the C
M. E. Church represents the liaison
between the church pastorate and
the membership. It is a policy making body, and is composed of
approximately 70 men at Mt. Olive.
John Cox is general chairman
and the Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, Jr,
pastor.

James Irwin, candidate for the
Democratic nomination
for the
ninth congressional district stat
ed this week that the lack of in
terest in the Ailgust 1st Primary

Chairmen for the observance are
Atty. George H. Brown, Jr. and
Freeland H Brown, a ctty school
instructor. Hie public is invited.
Turner
Williams
has
been
BAKERY SALESMAN PROMOTED - LeRoy Vaughn, left, salesman
named officer - in charge of the
for
Dolly Madison Cakes, Inc., has been named one of the com
8oclal Security South Third Street
Branch Office at 1796 8outh Third pany's divisional managers. Congratulating him is the firm's re

Inside Memphis

idea of staying cooped up in the

defend

(Continued on Page Four)

gional divisional manager, Lee Hays, of Birmingham, Ala.

poses a great threat to the wel
fare of the entire Negro poplace.
“It is absolutely essential that the
democrats supiport the most effec
tive candidates to carry the party
banner in November. If the ideals
principles and goals of president
John F. Kennedy
and
the late
Senator Robert F. Kennedy are
to be fully realized," he said.
“This can
only
be achieved
thorough party candidates dedi
cated to the principles of the Demo
cratlc party. The Republican Party
in recent years has on several oc
casions voted against the better
democrat In the primary in order
that they would
face a weaker
in the general election.
“‘The only way that this can be
avoided in 1968 is by an increased
interest and effort in the predomi
nately democratic wards, the phase
that eternal vigilance is the price
ol Liberty holds true today mere
than ever before. The frustrations
and trials that
have faced our
community have caused many to
become discouraged and disinter
ested. This is not the time to quit
but the time to begin anew and

(Continued on Page Four)

800 VOLUNTEERS WILL PREPARE and serve 90 hot meals
?»r minute, three times a day, to the thousands of Jehovah's

fitnesses

attending the four-day Watchtower

Landlords Face $2 Million Suit

Convention this

week at the Mid-South Coliseum.
*

»

»

MEMPHIS WILL BE GIVEN a

*
'Miss Afro-American' on the

night of Aug. 29 at Club Rosewood when the undergraduate

Negro tenants living in the Beale-Linden slum area, espec

chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority presents an 'Afro-Ameri_ X. — Extravaganza.'
-X —
— A. / YThe
L — winner -..ill
X—J Xfrom
aAaa —■ La*.*. a^
can
will be selected
a bevy of

ially those residing in the Beale Street Urban Renewal Project
No. 2, are taking steps to sue landlords for the sum of two

pretty contaetants.

million dollars.

*
'

*

*

*

Blshop p. L Johnson, who lives(
in this area and pastors Tabernacle
Community Church, 303 Cynthia,
said the lawsuit would be based
on the failure of landlords to pro
vide such necessities as bath tubs
hot water tanks, and gas for heat
ing and cooking.

DELEGATES TO THE DEMOCRATIC National Convention from

Tennessee include Robert O. Lilliard, Rev. E. W. Williams, Francis
Fi Mitchell

Elmer Gibson, Madison Smith, John L. Driver and J.

Emmett, Ballard.

Tennessee alternates include Marie M. Penn,

Qiarlet F. Williams,

Beatrice Underwood, Lois E. Jordan and

A. W- Willis, Jr.

*
J

*

*

»

LONG TIME CAMPAIGNER GEORGE W. LEE has called on the

1 ipubiican State

Committee to reconvene for the purpose of

« ecting additional Negroes as delegates to the Republican Na*

t >nal Convention. Mr. Lee pointed out that so far there is only
c ie Negro delegate from Tennessee, an alternate.

t

*

.

.

NATIONAL BODY OF THE EPISCOPAL Church has deposite I $15,000 with Tri-Stote Bank and another $15,000 with Mu-

lacl Federal Savings and Loan Association.

1

*

*

*

------- ,

POWER STRUCTURE OF THE SOUTHERN Christian Leadership
Conference is busy planning the annual SCLC Convention here

MRS. RUBY LINDSEY

Mrs. Ruby Bummerise Lindsey of
1525 South Wellington 8treet, a
reaident of Memphis for fifty years,
died at the William F Bowld Hos
pital at 9 p. m. Thursday, July 18.
after an Illness of about seven
months
Born In Jonesboro.
Ark, the
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs.
Tom Bummerise Mrs Lindsey was
well known In religious and civic
circles of Memphis She was a very
active member of the shadowlawn

__________________________________________

A
the
last
the

meeting setting up plans for
lawsuit was held at Tabernacle
Wednesday, with tenants of
area and representatives of

by the Gov. to pay 200 tenant
farm workers a total of 850.000 for
charging 170 a month rent for
wooden shacks with no plumbing
that were actually worth $40 a
month.

sentatlves “for collecting rent on
dwellings in slum areas without
providing the necessary facilities "
He also said many slum dwellers
are threatened with rent increases
although some of them reside in
against landlords and their repreapartments that are not equipped
with bath tubs, hot water tanks
and, in some cases, gas for heating
and cooking.

He said complaining tenants are
Project No. 2 In attendance. It was given the excuse that the old build
called by the Fellowship Mission ings are going to be tom down to
make way for urban renewal.
an auxiliary of the church.
Bizhop Johnson said “This suit
Tenants attending the meeting
voted down a suggested rent strike is to prevent slumlords from makI
“A rent strike,” they said, “would In their fortunes off the tenants,
give landlords a chance to retaliate sellin gthese sub-standard buildby allowing two or three months to Urban Renewal and then skip
free rent and then come around ping town."
The bishop said the 12 Million
and tack up ‘vacate' signs "
Bishop Johnson said he favors lawsuit will ask the courts to force
a |2 million lawsuit being filed landlords to reimburse slum ten-

Tenants living In the Beals-Linden slum area contend rent col
lectors never miss knocking on their
doors, but make very little effort

to repair and paint the apartments
and homee they occupy. One ten
ant said “Rats are running all over
the place and nothing is being done
to correct this condition."

Bishop Johnson and other tenants
of the area were scheduled to
hold a strategy meeting this week
and set up legal procedure leading
to the two million dollar lawsuit

BISHOP P. L JOHNSON
ants who have been over-charged

for run-down,

rat-infested

and

ON WHEAT SUPPORTS

Becretary of Agriculture Crvtlle
L. Freeman has instructed offices
of the Agrlculaura! 8tablisation and
Supporters of the lawsuit pointed Conservation Service to make price
to a somewhat similar case where support loam on wheat available
a Mississippi landlord was ordered regardless of the storage situation.

poorly equipped

apartments.

Revival Swrim
At SL Jam AIK
Revival services at St. Jamre
A. M E. Church, 800 N. 4th 8t,
will begin Sunday, July 28 >|
p. m. and continue nightly lira

Aug. 2.
Conducting the services vIM
Dr. R H Reid, Jr, pastor
Paul AME
Church,
Ohio.

Prayer service,
revival, will be held nigh
Joly 24-28 The Rev. H. L.
is the pastor.
The public H invited.

Mj CHICAGO - (UPI) - Mayor Rickard J .Dolby melted July

w}hat a telephone strike which Has Ihrealetibd Io Brive th*
p*tiocratlc National Convention frogs Chicago will be revived

"'t® Monday or Tuesday," but he didn't *ay how th* settlement

wjeld be arranged.
No new negotiations were acheduiM
___
Themayor said he could see an
opportunity tpr settlement
"The convention will still be in
Chicago and It will be the greatest
“Applications
are
already fat
ahead of KM year" said Bell We
gre expecting a reel fin* crowd’'

Attractions at the clinic this year
will be Johnny Wooden, coach of
tlie NCAA
basketball champion
UCJJl, Don Dononer, couch ol the
Nlf champion Dayton Flyers; and
football coaches Joe
Paterpu of
Penn State, Bill Dooley of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, and Tom
Pagna assistant at Notre Dame.

Southam

Also aervuig as instru.tqn *1
the clinic will be two of North
Carolina's most
successful high
school coaches. They are Baxter D.
Holman, Jr., coach of Anderson
Junior-Senior High School In Wins
ton-Salem; and George Furee, bas

FIJIAN ASSOCIATION PAYS TRIBUTE TO DR. M.
L KING, JR.-Dovid Toganivolu kneels to place

ketball coach at William Penn High
in High Point. Holman's team at
Anderson lias won six district titles
and three state championships in
the AAA division.

flowers al the Southview Cemetery gravesite of
Rev, Martin Luther King, Jr. Qthers viewing the

tribute are L-R, Mrs. Sam Wallace, ACIV, Mrs.

Timothy Gilham, Director, LEAP, Atlanta Urban
league. Mr. Toganivalu, Assistant Minister of

Communication Works and Tourism,
Secretary, The Fijian

Association,

Notional

brought (in

addition to the flowers) a statement from the

Makes Threat On Life
The Department of Bousing and
Urban Development has approved
the reservation ot |1,100,000 in
College Housing Funds for the con
struction of t wo dormitories at
Morebeus* College, according to
a recent announcement by U 8.
Senator Richard B
Russell and
Herman K Talmsdge of Georgia.
The new dormitories will accom
modate 110 students each and will
be served by a connecting lounge
Including a snack bar and other
| modern facilities.

In commenting on
the new
buildings, Dr. Hugh M. Gloster,
President * Morehouse College,
said. “The Ku dormitories will en
able Morehouse College to provide
mucti-noedsd accommodations for
a hipldly increasing Mudent body
l^M JW‘ vote than 30 out-oftown students had to live in the
city because dormitory accommo
dations were unavailable."
Dr. Gloster also slated that the
two new dormitories are pan of

a projected four-dormitory com
plex which the college hope* to

igventlan ever," he said
Th* compan;
itywever. a coqjpapy spokesman jestion th*t it
**4 Illinois sell Telephone Copi- of submitted U
pany was standing on its liteit a Tote
oiler <4 |27M> m weekly pay rauu
over a three year contract. The
Union has asked for an 11 months
contract with an immediate 117,50

. .
.
Ma|*a|hr

pay boost and another (8 after 12
months. Top scale is low *i«i 60

FIVlvlQII
'
'

weekly for the striking Internttion-

I ft

al Brotherhood of Electrical Workera IBEW telephone installer*

V|CIf Ml
• •'

The union, meanwhile, was stand- • Mfr and-Mri
Ing on Its proposal — backed by Los Angeles, <
Daley and the Democratic Nation- Phis this week
al Committee — that the dispute be ♦*’’’<•’ • for

submitted to binding arbitration.

I Moreland Uul

James W. Cook, president of HUnoto Bell, has repeatedly rejected

HARBOR,

elected County

N.Y. - (UPI) - Eugene

H. Nickerson, j

Executive of populous Nassau County

and

bHwe
Ul

944

catlonal community reflected In our

OAPE wga begun In 1964 with
support tram Carnegie Corporation
and The Fund for -the Advance
ment of Education, which together
.have
contributed
approximately

ROSLYN

e. kJ

deliberations.
The purpose of the assessment
Force guided William Penn to the project, according to Mr. Morris-.
4A state basketball championship ett Is to determine what school
children gre learning in order to
last season.
give the public the oppotunity to
judge whether the nation's edu
cation system is effective. It is ar>
effort to provide a source of com
pithenslve, i/snsius-llk* data an
educational attainment which could
be used in deciding the important
■ education questions o lour day.

Ben Agnew (Detroit, Mich.), her son, Phillip, and

12 DOO boo to thia undertaking.
MACON, Ga. -

proposal on the

the ■ arbitration
grodnd that it
company, not I
such arbitntfo
subject to rati
of union memb

way of Indianapolis
to see his daughter,
Fisher.
medical case worker,

Those who are not now appreclat
ing the summer’■ fresh fruits and
vegetables are missing both choice
eating and winter memories.

(UPIi

a

political ally of.the Iqte Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, was kept under

24-hour polite protection July 12 while police sought the person
ATLANEA, Ga. - (8NS)
Dr, John W. kelson, oupcrmtendent ot AtWna SchodB. has been
elected as one among thirteen new
members of ti^ Committee on As-1
sesstng the Progress of -Mutation, i
The Commtttea on Assessing tlie i
Progress of Education. The Com-1
mlttee has received a ;370JK)0 grant
from the U. S. Office of Education I

who wired a hand grenade to one of his automobiles.
Gorton of Farmingdale, N. Y..
a
fragmentation grenade Was
under guard until after dawn Frl- [ mounted behind the dash board of
day In connection with another a car used by Nickerson's daugh-1
j..—,
bomb thrget tied in with the Nick ter. u was wired to a heating switch
that had been turned on and was
erson case.
cleverly altered to insure a Lime
Gorton, a professed member of
delay.
the John Birch Society, last year
Police Det. Arthur cunn found
attempted to purge singlehandedly he could not dismantle it, so he
the Farmingdale library, of which
hurled the grenade mto an open
be is a trustee, of "snut1 litera- dtea near the Nickerson home and
tue.
It exploded in the air.
Police received an anonymous
Police also had gone to Garton's
telephone tip Thursday night which
led to search of three cars owned home but lie refused to let them
by the Nickerson family. Later th* ; search his automobile until he was
same anonymous man, it was be j informed of the grenade found In
lieved. called police to say a mis I Nickerson's He then allowed the
take had been made and the bomb
had actually been placed in Gor

tons car.

OITY FISHERIES

jUDAIS^i
LOVED BY ONE

SHARED BY MANYI

iwcnuis^.

to enable It to continue its work
on national educational assessment .
Lloyd N.
Morrlsett, Secretary-1
Treasurer of CAPE said, the Com-1

mlttee Is just completing the long.
harduous task of developing tlie ob
jectives and the techniques for

And Special Guest Sion

assessing what our children itre
learning. This new financial as
sistance will enable us to lay the
groundwork lor actually implement
I ing the assessment, hopefully early
in 1869 An enlarged Committee
membership means that we will be
gin this new and critical phase of

search, but nothing was found.
Police said
five men
in the
Farmingdale area — including three
library trustees who haa been criti
cal of Gotun — had recently re
ceived written death threats sign

SAMMY DAVIS, JR. t KEENAN WYNN

ALLYN JOSiYN * CHICK CHANDLER i RICHARD JAECKR
Color by De Lux* ,

*

Produced and Directed by Marc

.

/

Lawrence

Pies: Glenn Ford “LAST CHALLEH6E"

our project with th* viewpoint of
virtually every segment of the edu-

ed “Minutemen."
They said, however, that three
were no known chapters of the
Minutemen organization a right

wing group, in the area.
ATLANEA, Ga

- (8N8)

Nickerson ran In last month's pri

mary against two other Democrats
for his party's senatorial nomina
tion against Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N. Y„ who is seeking e-election.
He was defeated by attorney Paul
O’Dwyer of New York.
Nickerson told police he could
think of no motive lor the attempt

AU Fresh and Guaranteed
CORNER OF FLORIDA AND PARKWAY

on his life.

M7-1105
Ample Forking Spaca

Mr. Goode, a former staff mem
ber of the Pittsburgh Courier, Is
slated to speak at 2 pm. Satur
day, July 2o at the 15-acre City
Park
This will be the town’s
founder's day program.

^When I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before, 1
can win-a day in court.}}

The Miles College chorus and
' the choir of Mt. Calvary Baptist

I■

Church will present a musical
| program at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, July

, 28 at the Calhoun county Train-

i Che featured speaker

WMaybe that's why I picked
K Gordon's London Dry Gin.
•' Good Enalish backaround,

RE-ELECT

'COodnstvy Council. Counstl la Tht Bank ol Frnanca. Advisor ro Optra fat
'

HOBSON CITY, Ala - (SNS)
— Mai Goode, NBC oommentator
and Atty. Donald Hollowell. Re
gional Director of the UB. Equal
Opportunity Commission will be
snxmg the featured speakers dur
ing the f)9<h birthday celebration
of this all-Negro town.

got ol tHmoatsvccesdul vounf lavryersm die iouttrwaat

LaManna
George!
th« Hp|U« & Knott Food Stores art Authorized by the United State*

Geveranteflt to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupon*.

A MAN OF PROVEN

ABILITY - INTEGRITY

fap
COURTEOUS

24-HOUR SERVICE

AND EFFICIENCY

Locations
PHONE: 525-0521
-

OH It

HM^lUMte*feF«hbuBM>Mi

J___ J

TUk"

BNIIRMNEWS
mct BArn8T

JRWtL GENTRY HULBERT
?'
Mr4‘
Cher>V
Dr. and Mrs. ‘W Lawson (he
their young son have returned to* 1 pastor of the Centenary A. M E.
their nbw home Ln Bufalo, N. Y Church, art to Sweden attending
white he has recently been an International Meeting of the
appointed
to
the 1 facul Church.
ty M the- University of New York,
• • • •
tor a visit with his mother, Mrs.
J. L. Mitchell end his grandmoth
Mrs. Betty Bland is back home
er. Mn. Mikfhril hu.happy days after vesting and attending the
getting acquainted
with
her
wedding of her pretty young niece
grand-eon .1
Dr.
Cherry was who had a top position in Wash
. but hails from Okla
previously instructor of sociology ington .
It Tehnaaaee State University in homa City.
• « • «
Nashville.

Mr and Ma U 8. Johnson of
Memphis have as
their
house
guests their sourln-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gena E John

son who arrived In Memphis last
week from their home in Gardenia,
California The
couple will also
spent time with an aunt. Mrs WM
F. Fritter (the former "First Lady"
at M. L GoMege alt Holly Springs
Where she is still a member of the
faculty. Young
Mr.
Johnson, a
graduate of
Philander
College
has a responsible position on the
Coast. Mrs Johnson is with I. B
M Date Processing.
i..... .
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howell (the
Agency Director of the Universal
Ute- and their
young daughter
Lyns) ate
back after a vacation
that
took
them to Toronto in
Canada ,. . ■■ Chicago and Detroit
along with several side trips. Al*
so driving up, but flying back soon
wer». toWV other d*u<rt>t«r M’s.
Robert Tharpe and her baby son,
Boocue.
-—

...

Mr. A. Maoeo Walker (he Presi
dent of the Universal Life and his
Tri State Bank
. . their young
daughter, Gandy and her friend
Donha Osborne) are
back after
visiting relatives in Chicago where
they entertained
with a fabulous
party at the very fine Town House
of their brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs Grover Matthews
that overlooks a swimming pool . .
and it unbelievably beautiful. The
couple also
went to dinner and
swanky olubs with oth°r friends
and relatives .... including Mrs.
T. R. M. Howard who took them
to the Hawk ... and this includ
ed Candy and Donna.
• • » *__ ■

Mu. Lucinda Whitaker, popular
Chicago matron,
is
back after
several weeks here with her aunt,
Mrs. L E. Harrison earlier In the
summer, She will spend the later
part of the summer in California.
Mr. Boris Toney, prln. of Greeter
Hjgh School, is back after attend
ing the National Meeting of the
N£A in Dallas.
• • » •
Mi» Harry CWh and her mother,
Mrs. O. B. Braithwaith have been
vactionlng In Chicago where they
visited Mrs. Dalqy Kennedy . , .
and attended the annual party
given by Dr. and Mrs J. B Mar
tin .... was a Fouth of July
celebration and a manner of gett
ing together with their old friends.
• • •

We must mention that we saw
the papular and well liked Dr B

B. Martin, a member at th? Tcp
Hates and Tails at the picnic oc
the Fourth of July ., Seated close
to him was one of his old friends,
Mr Hudson Barbee (also a mem
ber of a Pioneer family like the
Martins).

• « •

In town last week was Mr. Joe
Makel who flew in from his head
quarters In San Francisco. Joe is
married to an old friend. Dr. Elsie
Lewis, got in touch with Johnetta
Kelso, men and tried to find the
Maceo Walkers who were out of
town and Rosa Robinson who was
in the Islands. Dr. Elsie, who has
spoken at Institutes at Southwes
tern here, heads th? History De
partment at Howard University . ,

Others In the crowd were Mr.
Clarence Collins. Mrs E. C^uoh.
..........
...
Mr. T.
Wiggins,
Mrs. F L- Patter
sen, Mrs Curtis Clark, Mrs. Thelma
Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Theo. Spear
man, Mr. and Mrs J Isom Wilson,
Mr. Theodore McLemore, Mr. Jo
seph Westbrook
and with him
was his mother-in-law. Mrs. Hasilee
Greene
Mr. and Mu. Ctolton
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Raford
Pratcher, Miss Ada Ateman, Mr
and Mrs. Paul Poston Mr. Claude
Jones, Mrs Gladys Peoples. Mr

Rev. Junes Trueheirt, Paster
■ The regular
oi
orjjer of service*
(gill be jHWUtad »28
.
at prince

Show Off Cattle

r Peace. 8udsy L„ }] begins
,
,»t
39 A' M with Mr. Archie NMson
and his fine staff of teachers. The
dMc period
will be conduring church school to
ot the regular review. The
Rev Truahean will present this
portion W the hour. At 1J A. M.
worship
message will again
be brought by Rev Trueheart
Music will be lurniahed by the
SsncUd^ choir with Mrs. Bobbie
Thomas u the piano and Mr. Mar
shall Ali-xaader at the organ. Mrs.
Perlle Kimball Is directress of the

The Mid ■ South Mr. determin
ed to draw outatandlng UvNtock <
entries, btt pushed its total pre
mium to more than $75600 for

B T U. that begtos at 8 P M.
Prince of Peace presents Its an
nual Mid Summer Tea and Fashion
at the church July 28 from 5 to 7
P M The general ohairmsn, Mrs.
Ruby Dunn and her assistant Mrs.
Cbtfri Jone* have worked dilligentMISS MILDRED LAWSON
.
. ,
.. i jy to make this an affair to not
Miss Mildred G. U*son, daugh miss'. All fashions will be courtesy
ter of Mr. And Mrs. Howard Law of Ute Show Room with one of
their staff serving as commenta
and Mrs. John Payne, Rev. Rogers ton, 1497 8o. Barksdale Street,
ypung te
Pruitt Mrs Rubye Gadison, Mrs Memphis, was among 13
Hate will be featured from Rhea
Jimmie
fiiackslnre, Mt.
Oliver women from all parts,of the UtflU
lee Hal Shop with Mrs. Dobson
Pickens, Mr. Cbas. Johnson, Mrs. ed States, from Canada and Puer
Maud Redmond, Mrs. E. M Mathis to Rico who were recently award given the commenjary and Wigs
vjiil be from Montclair. Some of
and her young daughter, Miss Bob ed certificates of accreditation as
jtne models are Mrs. Barbara Tho
dietitians
by
Beth
Israel
Hospital
ble Jean Mathis, Mrs. Charles Gre
mas. Mrs. Lula Hill and Mrs. Dalay
gory. r. James Caple, Mr. John1 in Boston: Mass.
Green from
Ebenezer
Baptist
Childers, Mrs. George Toles and her
She has successiully completed church and Miss Pauline Hodges
young son. Frederick Shackelford;
a one , - year postgraduate course and Miss Shirley McKay and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. H- A. Caldwell and
offered by the Dietary Department Tiny Rufus all of Prince of Peace.
Mr. Ernest Matthews. Program Co- of the Hospital under the Ameri
The public is cordially invited to
ordinateor at the new Branch.
can Dietetic Association’s program attend.
for Dietetic Interns.. •
DR. AND MRS. CONWELL CAR
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Under the direction of the pro 746 AYERS
TER and their beautiful blue eyed
Baby Girl. Christin Susan were gram seminars, conferences and
here layt week visiting their par actual working experience provide Rev. Q. C. Billops. Pastor
ents, Mr. and Mrs P. L. Buford the one - year interns with know
The reguL, oiuer of services will
on South Parkway East. Mrs. Car ledge of how to organize and
be presented
at Brthlehem with
ter (the former popular Ann Bu manage hospital food service and
church school beginning at 9:30
nutrition
principles
to
ford: is just as vibrant and pret apply
k. M. with Mr. B H. Holmes and
ty as ever ... >. The couple visited health and disease
his staff. The
morning worship
Dr carter's mother tn
Atlantic
begins at 11 A. "
M with the mesCity before coming to Memphis. The Church, was invited by special in
sage given by the Rev Billops.
couple is now stationed in Cali vitation as a Fellow in the Con
Appropriate music will be furnish
fornia.
tinuing Education program <an In ’d by the choir with Mr. Melvin
stitute at the Yale University Di Bailey at the organ and Mrs.
vinity School for 15 days this sum Maxine Brownlee at thee piano. B
MRS JAMES 8. BYAS took an
mer. He will return next summer T U at 6 P M. is under the di
early flight out to Los Angeles last
for the three year program Father rection of Miss Pearl Hollins
week to be with her sister who is
also spent time obseving church
Elaborate plans are being made
ill .
sponsored 6ocial Agencies
that for Annual Missionary Day August
are helping to make the church 4 at Bethlehem. Mrs Charlesetta
DR.
AUGUSTUS
A.
(Gus) revelent to current social problems. Houston is president of the Missio
nary Society.
WHITE, son of the late Dr. A A

As He

the 1988 exposition
T. P 'Pete' Head, secretary of
the Pali and chairman of the
LivNtock Committee, said pro
ducers from st least 18 states are
expected to enter prised livestock
in the Fair which will run from
Sept 20 through Sept. 28 The
deadline for entries is Sept. 2.
Another feature of the show
will be Intercollegiate livestock and
dairy cattle judging contest Col
leges
from
Tennessee, Flardia.
Kentucky,
Georgia,
Louisiana,
Mississippi and Illinois sent judg-

CINaNNATH*0--G«*|U> «»•* Wto Cep.
Vlzed a 20'yvor-dM tfncinndfl you* aptalyMf e locefto pis

tol a* h< approached Georgia Gov. letter Maddox TvAdtty Jh

leu' ■>*

th* lobby of the Shearaton-Olbeen Hotol.

Prtk tod he reoegnized Thom**
McKeown u the youth who had
Mked Maddox for hit autograft
outside the cobvention eehter ev>

Her and said:
“I liked your restaurant in Mlante much better
ctateR than
when It wm open"

candidate He
Gov. John

I Polk wm ininduoed to niwgrn*ri
ing learns to the Mid - South Fair by Maddox at a pre** oontertDce, blllUto.
. »<*.
last, year. The collegians’ will judge
Polk disarmed McKeown of A 22
livestock on Saturday, Sept 21. caliber revolver a* the youth ap
He iald tbit unUas Die
followed by the dairy cattle judg proached Maddox. The offioer put crativ Party adopted conservhtWe
ing on Monday. Sept. 23.
an armtock on Mcltyow and led [.candidates
> jpoi
_ and
jonaervative
■ ■■

'

—9— ■

Manager Pcsl To
LeRoy Vaughan
LeRoy V ir’ 'n '-e’l ■ known
Memphis st ’si u fcr on’ of the
nation’s
(* hr ‘n? firms was
the recipe'* of ■> cove'ed promot
ion recently. He was promoted to
one of the company’s divisional)
manager positions. He thus be
came the first member of his race
to attain such a spot with the
famed Dolly Madison Cakes, Inc.
Dolly Madison Cakes is an af
filiate of the Hart's Bread Comp
any. both under the operation of
the interstate Bakeries. Inc. of
Kansas

him to tb* headquarter tv M>'
"
nzemUvHlatfodRt;^
curity agente to -the IwM, whan'
he was turned over to local police.
George
Maddox Is attending the National party candidate
Governors Conference, which Is
hue *n excellent chanw*

headquartered at
Gibson Hotel .

the Sheraton-

4-X

Polk said as the youth moved to
ward Maddox
in
the hotel, he
quickly "patted him down" and
found the
gun
coat on left side.

he [residential elgrtton.

underneath his

V -Ww.iV

Mrs. Bob tores Jus
Visaed 8| 31wk '=2
Mr. npd Mrs, Bob Catron, Jr. ef
tot E. McKeHer Ave., Mtotftjb

"He didn't say anything, except
"you're hurting my an»," Polk re
lated. He said be
also foupd a
pair of handcuffs attached to the
suspect’s belt.

the birth M a 7 lb. It « g*i,
Braiaa Repate Catron, YMato-

day morning, 10146 a. m. st
Memorial Hospital, in
Berwyn,1
m.
’
&

He didn't give aw qcj)l*Mttop,
but he said he Intended no harm,"
Maddox told newsmen.

Turntng to ■politics, the Georgia
Mr. Vaughan served as a Dolly
Madison salesman for three years Governor said he has no plans to
before his promotion. He Is a support a presidential candidate
Hamilton High School graduate from outside the Democratic par
and a veteran of the 82nd
Air ty
Force Division of the U. 8 Army.
"If I can't support the party and
He is married and the father of
platform then I’M just attend to
two children.
He and his wife, also a Hkmil- my duties u Governor ef Geor
gia and stay out of the campaign,"
ton graduate are well - known In
Maddox said.
Memphis social, religious,
and
business circles.

of Chicago, Hl, NW
and the paternal gp
Mr. and jMrs. Roti

8r„ 250 Lueerae Bt„ MesnpMs

.*

Mrs. Catron is on ot» - year
leave of sbeence from the adeer^liDg ules department of the Metriphis

Publishing

Company.

'

Mr. Catron is a salesman with
Shelby Sales Inc and part - tkne
staff annoancer for WLOK.

i>
■
,(
,4
White and Mrs. Vivian White, was
WE IN MEMPHIS WERE AGAIN
in town last week visiting his uncle saddened by several shocks by the NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
and aunt, DR. AND MRS C S suddent parsing away of several of 955 South Fourth Street
ifienwi, •onoBMl wno inwrwo-,
Rev. Willie G. Williams, Pastor
JONES. The handsome young Dr our friends and civil leaders:
The Missionary Society present
White is now tn Sweden where he
Union Grove Baptist Church,
MR. UTILLU8 PHILLIPS, 8R.
is on a Fellowship to study arthe- Whom we all admired very much ed "A Night In White” July 21. 394 South Third Street, will cele
She was formerly head of the De pedlc surgery Upon his return to for his happy home life ......... his The Missionary Society is an in brate its 30th church anniversary,
* «• U . ?.
! •- T
partment at Tennessee State Uni the States, he will go back to the association with friends ..
and tegral force In New Salem. Mrs. Sunday, July 28. at 3 p. m. High
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BWUNM
Mrs. Lucille lighting the observance will be a
versity.
Yale University Hospital where he for his Civic Work (especially with Theressa Marshall.
ALSO REMODELING AND REMUS
Brown. Mrs.
Daisy
Mays, Mrs.
MR. MORRIS
JENKINS, JR. will teach in the Medical School the local NAACP)
.. and we
sermon by the Rev. A E.. Camp
makes headlines this week as Exe of Yale.
would definitely say that Mr. Phil Geneva McEwen are all missionary bell. minister of Columbus Baptist
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
ladles who work
diligently. The
cutive Director of a new Branch
Church, and music by the choir.
lips was the very first to build the
Youth
Department
of
New
Salem
YMCA that was dedicated Sunday
ATTY. AND MRS. H. T. LOCK organization (NAACP) up in the
Mrs. Lenora Clark is chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and the
Mrs.
Ernestine
of last week in the Glenview-Park ARD <he assistant to the Governor Memphis area. Perhaps, as many with advison.
for the occasion, and the Rev. A.
Matthews
went together to The
Brown, Mrs. Ruth
Davis, Mrs.
tricia Myers and Miss M. Edwards
L. Eaddler, minister of the church.
Wisconsin Dells where they were’ served as Athletic Director of the of Tennessee) are back after a have said since Mr. Phillip's pass
week in San Francisco where Mr. ing that the works done by man
Joined by a brother and his wife
Abe 8charff Branch YMCA.
Lockard attended a meeting of Ex are too soon and too easily for The contest consists of winners
Dr. and MT». Jeff Ish, a Rockford,
Some interested
persons
and tradition Officers. The couple spent gotten. However, those of us around from prelimtnary contests in Mem Johnnie Donelson and Miss Lula
EASY TERMS, UP TO B YEARS TO PAY
Ill. specialist.
Carr are planning a series of pro
guests on hand for the dedication a week-end in Las Angeles with cannot for get the works of Mr. phis, Nashville, Knoxville, Jackson,
♦ • • •
grams
to
be
presented
throughout
1936 Chebea, Memphis, Tenn.
were Mr. Jankins, host of the even' Mrs. Lockard s brothers and their Phillips Who" was also' a devout;Trenton, Union City. Franklin,
the week to be culminated la An
Mr. Peter Jones ana a group of ing
a group of young hos families
PHONE
TODAY 275-7897 er 27*4194
member
of
the
Mississippi
Avenue
|
Chattanooga,
Ellzabethon
Oak
I
They toured the
nual Youth Day July 28. The group
other Housing Authority Officials tesses that included Mrs. Floyd
Rid&e and ^joining counties in
Bay Area where they went on Might Christian Church.
oaptalns
are
urging
all
the
con
/eoenAIg returned from a National Kellebrew, general chairman of the
_____
i the State of Tennessee.
Chib Tours and throughly enjoyed
gregation to support this effort.
meeting of the Housing Authori nrogram
.
Miss Eunice Carru the 10 days vacation that included
THE PASSING AWAY OF MR |
ties in Miami, Fla., Mr. Jones, who thers
..
Mrs. Joseph Westbrook
a trip to Los Vages
. Back home, TAYLOR C. D. HAYES was an-,
Is well thought of with the Hous who is just back from Guatemala
Mrs. Lockard's brother, Mr. and other added shock.
Mr Hayes i
ing Group, is well known in his and a group of Junior Hostesses
Mrs. Ernest Walker (she Rose: President ol the T. H. Hayes Funcr ‘
position.
who are members of the Junior Joseph Walker (named for the late al Home on South Lauderdale, was
» • • »
Civic Club of the Glenview Area Dr. J. E. Walker) all of L. A. and loved by all who knew h.V and
Mrs. Pearl Clark is back after ..
and they were Miss Sharon Mr and Mrs. William Walker and people from all walke of life in |
visiting her beautiful daughter and Burns, Miss
Linda
Scott, Miss their two children, Billie and Iris "Memphis
.
surrounding terriher young baby In New York City. Cheryse Tarnor. Miss Velma Red
by friends all over the I
were the house guests last week tories
• • » •
A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the Urban Renewal Plan for th* B»ale Street Ur
mon, Miss Mary Moore. Mrs. Pa after visiting their parents in In country whom he knew back as
Pretoy Miss Eleanor Addison, a tricia Myers and Miss ary Edwards.
ban Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-77, which is being planned by the Memphis Housing Authority for redevelop
far
as
his
college
days.
Red
Hayes
j
dianola. Minss.
Memphian
and a Chicago
City Others assisting
were M. Burns
(as he was affectionately known to
ment
under the Housing Act of 1949, as amended.
Teacher is home for the summer. Chairman of the Steering Commit
his friends all over the nation)
• « • •
tee and Miss Joyce Clark.
MRS. FREIDA MARR has a son was popular as a mortician. He
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. was, I think the
most popular
The hearing will be held in lhe Council Chamber of City Hall at 125 N. Main Street en August I, 1968
Roderick Marshall and their two member of the National Funeral
at 10:00 a.m.
. Having
youngsters. Andrea and Kimberly Director's Association

Union Grove Plans
30th Anniversary

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

W. C. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION CO

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES
and APPLY NEW ROOFS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

14-HOUR

C1TY-WIDT

PROMPT,

her lovely
visiting with her at
South
Parkway
residence. The
couple came here from their Base
in Kentucky ..
but really live

in Chicago.

AIR

COURTEOUS
SBNVTCI

CONDITIONED

JOHNSON PRINTERT
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine Wed^ng Invitations
Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 525-9453
220 HERNANDO STRHT

MRS. D. JACK MOSES (Lois)
was in Memphis last week visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs.
"Bill" eathers.
Mrs
Moses, principal of a school in Jer
sey and her young daughter Ann
were enroute after attending the
Links' Convention in the Bay Cities?
They spent time in San Francisco.
L. A.................. Mexico and other
points in the West
. Here in
Memphis many courtesies were extende dthe pretty (clear skinned
young matron
. Among those
who extended couhtecies were Mrs. I
Phillip Booth whose brother. Mr
Chris Roulhac is Administration at
Chalney where Dr. D. Jack Moses
has been a member of the college
faculty for many years.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
FATHER JARRETT
Emmanuel
priest at

attended several of their meetings
as a reporter, I believe I can say
this. The streets of Memphis will
miss Taylor. He
was a sincere
friend to people from all walks of
life ................ and was admired fot
his wit
his friendly manner

The Project Area is bounded as shown below:

He will be missed for a long
time at the Funeral Home
tit
Social Gatherings .......
at Sardif
Dam where he had a cottage on
the lake
and by the people
on the streets of Memphis who for
years had Taylor as an idol . ..
even as far back as when he rode
his motorcycle all over the country
Many friends and morticians and
business and professional men have
already made plans to come to
Memphis for the last rites for Mr
Hayes, a much loved Memphian

‘Little Miss’ Beauty
Pageant Scheduled

Tennessee's
"Our Little Mi*
ATKINS. Beauty Pageant is scheduled for
Episcopal Aug 9-10, at the Chtsca Hotel

For the taste
you never
get tired of.

The purpose of lhe hearing is fo consider a proposal for I he undtrtolring of a frojeet, «dwr Bfwfw and ♦wtof4ww,-wRI_

Federal financial assistance under Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, as Amended, (FuWic l^w
to acquire the land in the project area, to demolish or remove buildings end ImprBVeiMMi, ti tbhabllNate W route to-

be rehabilitated certain structures as shown, to install, construct or reconstruct streets, utilities, park and playground* or other site improvements, and te moke the land aveila ble for development or redevelopi

A

or public agencies, as authorized by law. Relocation proposals by the Memphis Heusfng J

discussion by those interested.

f

r *

Any person or organization detiring to bo heard will be afforded an opportunity tofe* heard at lblt hgariqg
Pions of the proposed amendment to the redevelopment plan for the area arts dn dtfpldy Tn tM Mimphre H outing
Ihorfty’s Office, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphh, Tenneesee.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

ORELLE LEDBETTER, Secretory

f'

Willie 0. Mullins 80th Birthday
Is Laid To Rest

LsManna Seeks
Support Al Polls

For Mrs. Fikes

Enjoying a party at the home ot Mrs^ Irma E aoHsby of WWiingher daughter, Mrs. Henry B. White ton, D. O. a oousin of the hoots.
Serving u receptionist and re
1518 Hanauer was Mrs Marie Fikes
who celebrated her 80th birthday. gistrar of guests was Mrs. Oallie
The guest of honor was shower Lenta
Stevens, a friend of the
ed with cards, flowers, gifts and, family.
money as thirty of her friends and
Other guests honoring Mrs. Fikee
well wishers gathered around to were: Mrss. Ethel Andreaon, Mrs.
sing "Happy Birthday." She ex Annie
Robinson,
Mts
Ollie
claimed that she was surprised and Ford, Mra Tillie L. WUaon, Mrs
"did not know that all of this was Mattie G. Burt, Mrs. Lytia Mc
for her." She readily responded, Kinney and her daughter, Vera
"EIGHTY" when the gueet sub Mrs. Addie Golden, Mrs. Mae Isom
stituted the words “How okl are Fitzgerald, Mrs. Laura Pips, Mrs.
You" for “ Happy Birthday To Ctorece Exam, Rev. Blair T. Hunt,
Mrs Mary & Robinson, Mrs Ba
You" in the gay song.
rn* T. Johnson, Mrs. Cleo Phillips,
She was brought to the party by Mrs. Maude Bright, Mrs. M Du
her baby
daughter . Mrs. Marie laney, Mrs. Mary Hill, Mrs. Beu
Shields. Mrs. Myrtle White greeted lah L- Thompson, Mris. Minnie
her mother with a beautiful or- Spruflle and Mrs M C. Woods.
Also present were the honoree’s
ohid which she pined on her as she
entered Mr white
assisted his grandchildren, Howard, Ray, Linda
Kay,
Beverly
and
Jacqueline
wife in greeting the guests.
A special guest
ot honor was Shields.

KATES:

. .
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‘‘The Bizarre In The Extreme

WILLIE O. MllUNS

Jomts Earl Roy's dtfansa attorney, Arthur Hants, sold that

Ray was "optimistic* Mid. In a "good Trama of mind" as a result
df Bekig bock In the country ond securely inside an "alr-condl-

ttoned,

private,.foyr-sultR of cells* in the

Shelby County jail

in Mettphk. He oteo stated that Ray was "anxious" to go on

Final rites were held July 17
from Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian Church for WUlle 0. Mullins,
of 1130 South Parkway East, who
died July 13 at William Bowld Hos
pital

-

Postmaster General
Asks About Cutback

clear this matter up," according to a UPI report, re'

■

iven of Birmingham, Alabama, Hanes

com-

the tight security that his client received while In

custody by ^ootlapd Yard forces and called it "bizarre In the
txtreny," Hahes was not permitted to fly'back with Ray and

It woin't until he reached Memphis after arriving on a later
flight that he

was able

to converse

freely and

private

In

Burial was
In Hebron
Chapel
Cemetery at Holly Springs. Miss.,
with Victory Funeral Servicess in
charge.

WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Postmaster General W. Marvin Wat
The Deceased was the father of
son asked Congress Monday for at least a hint about whether
MTS. Elmyra Jefferies. Arthur H.
..
Mullins and Mrs. Esther M. Brown.
it will reverse the manpower cutback which he says will cause
Oder Biaid T. Hunt, pastor, de a sharp curtailment in mail service.
livered the eulogy.

with the accused slayer of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Hones described the attitude ond behavior of the authori
ties cod -law officials involved with convicting ond protecting

his. client,os ’"courteous."

Otherwise, he said, if Congress
men go off to the political con
vention with no Indications that
they intend to reverse their economy move, he will just go aheud and start slashing service.

offices where vacancies in post
masterships exist. Orders for the
closing of another 186 will soon be
Issued for a total of 500 closings
this month and next.
Watson has ordered elimination
He said he had no other choice of Saturday window service at flrts
under the terms of the payroll roll and second class post office*, exback Imposed by Congress as part oept for a two-hour period for de
of the bill
granting President livery of mall to customers whr
Johnson the 10 per cent Income tax come to pick it up. This step is
to become effective on Saturday.
surcharge he sought.
'
At the same time, Saturday col
The cutback order required fed
eral agencies to reduce their pay lections will follow the less fre
rolls to the size they were on June quent Sunday schedules.
But Waston told the 8enate
30, 1966. For the Post Office, Wat
Service
son said, that meant 83,238 jobs Post Office and Civil
Committee that If It acts before
would be phased out.
The Post Office, the third lar the Congressional recess to re
gest civilian employer in the world, move the manpower ceiling as it
currently has 741,000 employes. On affects the Post Office, "that would
ly the Defense Department and give us some indication of Con
General Motors have larger civi gressional Intent.

Others participating at the fun
eral were Charles Boyle, J. T.
Chandler,
Charles Johnson, the
Rev. H. C. Walker, Mrs. Burnadine
Holmes. Mrs Sallle Bartholomew
and Mrs. Erma Lee Wilson.

A legal order was issued Friday, after Ray was flown from
London to Memphis before dawn that morning, that no officials

associated with tbe case could grant interviews to newsmen or

Pallbearers were elders, deacons
and trustees of the church.

make any "extra judicial" statements.
V '! .*

A,..
'• A
<

1

'

This Js a good .gesture on the port of Judge Battle, who
issued rthe ordecp to rule agelpst publicity that could lead to a
mlstrfaiMpraiiudged trial or no trial.
I...' ,:

•

,.
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25th Warders To
Hear Rev. Kyle

The fact- that reports also show that Ray is tightly guarded

The 25th
ward Civic Club Invite all citizens of the immediate
to Memphis aM plated in his Cell with bullet-proofed clothes is community and
other interested
indlcofion thdt precautions bhs being taken against another Lee persons to cone out and hear the
Rev. Samuel
B. Kyle speak on
"Community
Interest,'
Friday
night, July 26, 8 p. m. at 537 LaClede

by maeWne-guh armed poM officers and that he was flown

I

Jftnta Eorl ink thllild come to tridl' and all of the facts
broumt fhrfinto fhk ddan. The same ihould be done for Sirhan

Oxmm .security that could risk anoaCtusW auauini would

■W
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I closing of 314 third and Iburth
class rural and small town post

Front St. Theatre announces Its
exciting new Season XII, to premi
ere in the excellent theatre fa
culties at Memphis State Univer
sity, 3700 Central Avenge.

addition

to the

tlon of renewing their season tlckets now through August first, at
which time
sesaon tickets go on
, la reference to stores that were looted or burned In recent rale to the public. Th? price chart
for all 7 plays is as follows: Tues
years ,the Afro's edRoria' toted this:
day through Sunday nights. 119.50,
"Supermarkets and other businesses hove a moral ob Friday and Saturday nights, $21
and Saturday matinees, 81650.
ligation to locote stores in the inner city areas if resident
'

added inconvontance."

efforts at rebuilding flounder.

Theater goers are urged to pur
chase their
season tickets early,
A large number of businesses had built or refurbished as subscription prices go up 8ept.
stores in the inner 3fy. Without regard to the quality of 28. A season membership may be
purchased by writing
Front St.
service, many of these were selected as targets for looting
Theatre, 1819 Madson, or calling
ond burning."
.
/
218-2950 for information.

The editorial concludes with this sound advice:
"It seems to us that the. colored community should in-

r-- sbt that these steres, when and if they return, provide the

some quality of service and prices as that available In sur|_.__ Lt—

——J

L-__ <*.

»L _

_____ _Sk

.

i < s

burbio and having dank so, the community must abide

L

Iw the law of obligation as woU. Selbdisdpline
Sei
must be
developed to clearly demonstrate thatI store owners, black
or white, are still needed and wonted.

"By making it tough for the white man, we do not
necessarily make it easier far ourselves."
<

In previous editorials we have

stated that it was wrong

ilMgal to lopt and bum anyone's property. If there is a
or a business there is a proper and

“We would do our best then not
to curtail anything that we didn't
have to, he said.

Front $1. Opens
Black And White Tell It
With 'Show Boat'
Like It Is On Night Call

Opening the season Oct. 17 in
kN, a newspaper pub- honor of the Memphis' Sesqulcenanif rtsi largest rt mi-weekly published tennlal next year will be Jerome
Kern-Oscar
Hammerstein's
top
ol Our CCtte, editorial attention was given to the
smash mus'es' of the Old Mississip
of stores opitrdtod "bk white mertbdnjs In the Negro pi, "Show Boat".
«£(
(y.Jhe tUto. U the editorial li to quotes above. PertiFollowing "Show Boat" will be
Georges Feydeau's great comical
I
"Thk laws bl society can be roughly broken down into farce, "A Flea In Her Ear," Boris
VlBn's rollicking, burlesque comedy
three categories: tokse raws which bind mon to mon ond "Gduemaker'e
Holiday," William
famous love
priftldt 0 tdmhiim tbort forjHe <prov|htioh of chaoi; laws Shakespeark most
story. "Romeo and Juliet," Eugene
of convenKnci dodlehnts of obligation.
ONeid's boisterous and raucous
drama, "A Moon For The Misbe
"In the final analysis, the low of obligation may well
gotten,” william Saroyan’s Pulit
hl
most potent law of oil for it is a self-imposed dis- zer Prize winner, "The Time Of
d
which responds to moral duty.
Your Life” and Anthony Newley's
happy, charming musical comedy,
i
"For "yeon, the inner city had to pay higher prices “Stop The World I Want
To Get
because it did not hove supermarkets and other stores Off."
ipadily accessible and personal transportalion had to be
Season subscribers have the opcounted as part of purchasing costs, in

i

lian payrolls.
Watson has already ordered the

LAUDERDALE
COUNTY NEWS

non-tiolence.

hla brothers. Calvin and John Bar-

2 Labor Unions
To Promote
Civil Rights

A woman from the midwest ques
tions the Reverend Andrew Young,
co-leader of the Poor people's Cam
paign, and exposes herself as a
racist
. ..and a white teenager
from Minneapolis asks Major Gen
eral George
Gelston,
head
of
Maryland's National
Guard how
CfflCAGO-UPI- The nation's
long the nation’s law makers are tyro largest
labor
unions, the
going to allow the adults of Ameri Teamsters and
the United Auto
ca to carry guns Indiscriminately. Workers Tuesday formed an alli
ance to promote civil rights, so
These are the questions being
cial action and recruitment of new
asked, the subjects being discuss
members.
ed on Night Call, the unprecedent
ed national call-in radio program
TTie agreement
for a slx-polnt
now heard on more than 40 sta TTo»r»TH of Wnt activity was antions throughout the country.
OOUDoed by Walter Reuther, preslit o.
ol the
UAW, and Frank Fitzdent
.
Produced by TRAFCO, the Tele
who
succeeded jailed
•ninons.
vision. Radio and Film Commission Ames R. Hoffa as Teamsters preof the United Methodist Church, Sklent. The two held a news con
Night Call originates Monday thru ference In Chicago following two
Friday nights from 11:30 p. m.- days of talks between union of
12:30 a. m <EDT) Via WRYR In ficials.
New York City.
Fitzsimmons, whose of title is
in Atlanta it is heard over WSB.
j^neral vloe
president
of the
It's make up is simple: Host, Del
Teamsters Hoffa salll Is technical
Shields in New York and his guest
ly the president, said the newly
who is someplace else In the coun
formed Alliance for Labor Action
try are hooked into the program
AiLA will hold its first national
by phone
.. and one more Inooference early next year.
gedient: an
open
phone
line,
whereby people anywhere In the
Both unions are independent of
country can call collect and speak the AFL-CIO. Ruther and Fitzsim
their mind
and do.
mons Invited other unions, includ
On a typical night phone calls ing those in the AFL-CIO. to join
may
come
from
Sacramento. their alliance, although both said
Cleveland.
Winston-Salem,
New they were not attempting to form
a rival federation.
York, Boston, South Bend .......

And In the near future, they will
By MRS. CALVIN BARLOW
speak to Jackie Robinson, H. Rap
(For Mrs. Lula Coleman)
Brown, New York
Mayor John
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie Lindsay,
Cleveland
Mayor Carl
Mae Holland were held Sunday at 8tokes, Bill Cosby, Eldridge CheeMt. Pleasant Baptist Church with ver, and several of the presidential
the Rev. Wardell Henning officiat candidates.
ing.
'
Subjects range from racial viol
ence to America's
concentration
Gregory Reddick. 10-year-old son camps to jobs for minority groups
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Reddick, to who's going to runl the univer
was killed Monday. July 22. while sities.
riding his bicycle on Watkins 8t.
And tht_iuestions cut to the
Funeral arrangements were incom marrow ol the 'problems faced by
plete at press time.
America today.
When Btokely Carmichael Is ask
Mrs. Valeria Johnson and Mr. ed If he has given up hope of black
W1D Bartow, both of Louisville. Ky., and white living together, the audi
are here
visiting relatives
and ence hears him answer, "I have
friends
not given up hope, but since the
Mrs. Johnson visited her sister, white man has the potential to de
Mrs D. Fuller through July 24. story me, I am purepared for him.”
while Mr. Barlow spent time'with
And they hear Ralph Abernathy

George C. LaMaana, candidate
for re-election to the office of
County Tax Assessor, promises in
his campaign pledges to “continue

Mrs. Rosa Walker
Is Back Home
Turner Williams To
Mrs. Rose Lee Walker of 3328
Farinose at., has returned home
after taking a flight to Columbus.
Ohio, where she spent a month
with her sister, Mrs. Susie Turner,
who is ill.

REV. BLAlk T. HUNT.

with our policy tliat the assizors
office belongs to the people, not
FACTOR.
to any particular group or political
MISSISSIPPI NVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
party."
MEMPHIS. TENN.
Mr. UManna has practiced law ------------------------------------------------------in Memphis for 30 years, Is a
Yet the True mmaure la tbe eoul
former assistant attorney general, TUTTLE MAN WHO GREW IT’
measurement. Spiritually Zaocheus
(•"•tot bookkeening and accounting TEXT: “And He Ran Brforo And
grew from a midget to a giant Zac
climbed
up
into
a
Sycamore
and was graduated from CutaberTree To See Jeeu: For He cheus grew up. H« was little and
laud University Law School at Le
Was To Paa That Way.”— he kntw it. Some people are little,
banon, Tenn. He is a formef real
so very little and dont know It.
Lake 18:4.
estate broker.
“Oh would the gift some giver
Having served as Shelby Coun
Soft Spring lay over the land give us to see ourselves as others
ty Assessor for 8 years, he was
It was bird-singing time and the see us."
president of the Tennessee Associa
We canlt grow until we see how
little flowers were blossoming Th:
tion of Assessing Officials for three
pass-over feast was nigh; Israel’s very smell we art. Let us evalu
years, and state chairman ot the
greatest celebration was to take ate ourselves.
International Association for Asses
Zaocheus was willing to cilm.
place in Jerusalem. For seven days
sing Officials for four years.
the Israelites were to join in pray Zaccheus was Short of stature, but
er, offer up the Paschal Lamb and he was long on Insight. For he
knew he must dim If he were to
eat the unleavened bread.
By scores of thousands the faith see Jesus. Unless there is a will
within
us to climb wo
ful were journeying to Jerusalem ingness
'
(Continued from Page One)
among this great multitude was can't see Jesus either.
When Jesus calked Zaccheus to
redidlcate ourselves to the elec Jesus. The Galileans recognised
come down he obeyed. So many ot
tion of a congressman and state Jesus and surged around him begg
us don't want to come down. Many
legislators
dedicated to positive, ing: Another Miracle, Dear Jes
are like Peter on the transfigura
affirmative and
progressive solu us.”
Above the crowd Jesus noticed tion Mountain.
tions to tbe problems that con
If you and I want to grow up we
front the major cities of America. a little man swinging from a limb
must recognize our limitations, we
"The Republican opposition has Of a Sycamore tree, A tax-oollecmust climb abow? self. We must
steadfastly opposed all legislation tor; a much hated man. The Jew
designed to provide better hous ish inhabitants called him a come down to aerve.
So many of us are in our teach
ing, the office of economic oppor Scoundrel, his name was Zaocheus
accheus wanted to see Jesus. able twenties: in our tireless thir
tunity, the voting rights bill, and
stronger enforcement provisions, But he was so small, the crowd ties, In our fiery forties, In our
the food stamp allotments, a state so huge. That is why tills midget forceful fifties in our serious
the tree. He sixties In our sacred seventies;
minimum wage law and other pro hunchback climbed
In our aching eighties, but we have
grams that would help the poor was in a panic to see Jesus.
Jesus called to Zaccheus, "Za- never grown up spiritually.
people and
working
people of
Forty years old and have not
acheus, hurry and come down for
America.
stay
in your cut a single Missionary tooth! Fif
■’As citizens we must all be this day I must
ty years old and cant talk. Can’t
alert so that any lack of efforts house." The malformed little mil
down the tree. say Grace at the table. Can't pray
does not allow the opponents of lionaire climbed
progress to defeat the needs of That same day salvation came to in pryer meeting, something Is
wrong. We need to grow and stag
our nation. Hie late John F. Ken the house of the little man.
Some of us are so little, little in being a baby. Climb like Zaocheus
ney admonished "Ask Not What
My Country Can Do For Me, But mind, In vision, in spirit. “Were climbed. Let Jesus come Into our
.
What I Can Do For My Country " we so tall as to reach the poles house, your home, your life,

Lack Of Interest

Today getting out
the
vote on
August 1st is the greatest single
contribution
that
citizens can
make to assure that democracy tru
ly works.”

Cabbage Vs. Sueing

or grasp the ocean in our span?”

Let Us Grow Up.

Ray s Lawyer Ordered To
Cool It' By Judge Battle

(Continued from Page One)

By HENRY P. LEIFERMANN

In Memphis. Mr. Williams Is a
native Memphian and a graduate
of Memphis 8tate University. He
began working with the Social
Security Administration In 1956.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (UPI) - Attorney Arthur Hanes, who
arrived here fuming over the treatment of his client, was served

with a judge's order Saturday to limit his off the cuff comments
in the trial of James Earl Ray, accused assassin of Dr. Martth”

Luther King Jr.

Mrs. Ruby Lindsey
(Continued from Page One)

NEW YORK (ANP)
- A blems are not solved by non-viol
white man from Indianapolis asks ent means," ......... there Bre other
Btokely Carmichael If he has hopes forces who are going to lead peo
of whites and blacks living together. ple down a more violent path ...
Unless something creative is done,
A black girl from Cleveland asks this nation Is going to be destroy
former Oov. Theodore McKeldln, ed."
now head of Baltimore'! Urban
Coalition, how long white America
thinks black America can practice

MY ,WEEKLY
SERMON

Civic Club. Ioka
Neighborhood
Club, the Wellington Street Block
Club, and the Gleaners Class, The
Willing Workers, Faithful Few and
Ever Ready Clubs and Missionary
Society of St. John Baptist Church
She was also a member of the
Daughters of Tabernacle Lodge.
Services were held from the 8t.
John Baptist Church, 640 Vance
Avenue, Monday, July 22, at 3 p.m
Burial was In Forest Hill Cemetery
Mrs. Lindsey was the wife of
Willie Lindsey, 8r., and mother of
Willie E. Lindsey, Jr., Mrs. Rlby
Jean Johnson, Miss Jo Ann Lind
sey, Mrs. Margaret Carter and Miss
Agnes Lindsey all of this city; Mrs.
Mildred Addison and Mrs. Sylvia
Hoffman of Philadelphia, pa., Mrs.
Roberta Smith of Ft. Campbell,
Ky., Mrs. Dorothy Aletra Jordan
and Tommy E. Lindsey of Los An
geles. Calif.
She was the sister of Mrs. Louise
Cloyd and Harrison Summerlse of
Memphis, Mrs. Ada Pearsell, Mrs.
Margaret Woods and Robert 8unt:
mertse of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs.
Drucellia Wallace and Mrs. Laura
Booker of Jonesboro, Ark.
She leaves one daughter-in-law«(v sons-in-lew, twenty-five grand
children, four great grandchildren
and a host of nieces, nephews and
cousines and one aunt and two
uncles.

The order seemed to have a
dampening effect on the dapper
little defense
lawyer, a former
mayor of Birmingham, Ala.

Hanes said he was "served with
the paper" when he awoke Satur

day morning in his notei suite over
looking the Mississippi River.

The order was a copy of a direc
tive Issued Friday by Criminal Court

Hanes arrived later Friday, open
ly angry that he'bad not been per
mitted to fly back with his client.
He called the transfer of Ray Into
U. 8. custody “bizarre In the ex

treme.”
Hanes spent part or Saturday in
conference with Tennessee Atty.
Gen Phil Canale, who will setve as
chief prosecutor for the state, and
Sheriff William 11orris, who has

Ray in his Chirac.

Pxeston’’ Baffle"' forbidding >. -Burpora.ot-Meetings, Hanes
said, was to wbrk out details for
principals tn the case from granting
the arraignment and ground rules
Interviews to newsmen or making
for the trial,
y
"extra judicial" statements.
Shelby County officials have in
Ray .accused of the April 4 sniper dicated It wiij be Monday, or
Judge

slaying of King, was flown from
London to Memphis In the dead of
night Friday and lodged in a specspecial armor-plated, four-cell suite
In the Shelby County Jail.

the owners should be in Baltimore
to run the club, because he would
make a good profit If the sale is
completed and because of "some
disagreement” among th owners.

:

v

■

later before the 40-year-old Ray
Is arranged and permitted to en
ter a plea. Hf Is expected to be
tried in October or November.
Hanes said his client is anxious
to go on trial and "dear this mat
ter up." It was for this reason,*
Hanes said, that,Ray gave up his
extradition fight In London, where
he was captured, June 8 following
a worldwide search.
---------- —------ ----------------------------------

Sale Of Baltimore
Bullets Team
In Negotiations
BALTIMORE - UPI) -One of
the three owners of the Baltimore
Bullets Wednesday confimed that
negotiations for a sale of the Na
tional Basketball Association club
are In the final stages.
Arnold Heft, a Washington. D. C.,
area builder and vice president of
the franchise, said he was negotiat
ing to sell his interest to club presi
dent. Abe Polito. He indicated Pul
lin may also buy out Earl Foreman,
the third partner.
"As of this moment, I have re
ceived no money and I have ecelved
no contract," Heft said. "We’ve been
negotiating for six or seven months
and we've had a couple of dealr
blow up for a couple of reasons. As
late as two weeks ago we were
closer to a deal than we are right
now."
Heft added. "Tve talked to some
people In Baltimore who say there's
a possibility of their going in with
Mr. PoIUn if be buys us out.*'
Heft explained he k thinking of
selling because he thinks one of

V

MANACLED, James Earl Ray. accused of the iw.vqK.firm
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., is led to his ceil tf%mp

Tenn, by Shelby County Sheriff William ltorrU

McKenzie

motel

i;

automatic

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

warn that If a solution to racial
problems and poor people's pro-

FAMILY WEEKWDS / SUPFLBMBfTING

VACATIONS WITH WKKB4D TRIPS

★ A Relaxing Change of Scenery

MECHANICS WANTED

if Swimming Pool and Picnic Area
if Bring the Family or dub to Enjoy Completely Informal

GAS t DIESEL
Permanent Position Group Life and Hospital Benefits Paid
Vacation. Local track leastng company has openings for Mechanics
who want steady employment In large, roomy shop. Good Work
ing Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWTTT at 942-4887.

CARL CARSON (BASING CORP.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYS!

Atmosphere in Rrrt date Fadlltlei at Rote* you can
Afford.
- Golfing Noor —

2 Blocks off Hwy. 270 Bort, on Malvern Avenue
407 HENRY ST.

„. .

PHONE 4-5544

Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager

Owatd and Operated by MeupkleM With Memphis Capital
.// ** CHICK OUR RIPUTATION** ------------

COLEMAN & TAYLOR

TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE
tU-2U 1'xba Ave. 524-7481
3M4 Highway 51«. 881-4468
Memphis Tent.
1984 Vatrer.lty, Little Rock. Ark,

Of Black America

Mary had an unfortunate marriage when 21,
to WallAce Austin, and had to fend for her

Promotes Archer

self and a demented daughter. 8he eked a
livelihood as a school teacher, at odd Jobe,

LINDEN, N. 3. - Durward C.
Archer, senior staff engineer at
Humble Oil and Refining Comp
any’s Bayway Refinery in Unden,
has aocepted a position on the New
York. City headquarters staff of
Esso Btandard Eastern, Inc., an
affiliate of Humble.

An active member ot the Ameri
garduate ot Howard Univer can Society of Mechanical Engine
sity,-Mr. Archer will serve as a ers, he was chairman of the Com
senior analyst in Esso Btandard pressor Committee in the Fluids
Eastern’s Mantacturlng
Depart Engineering Division of the AB.
ment. He Joined Humble OU at ME. last year and currently la
serving on the organisation's Tur
bo - Machinery and Fluids Mach
inery committees.
A

He is a member of the New
Jesey Engineers Committee
for
Student Guidance, and has fre
quently taken part In Urban Lea

gue career - guidance progams for
high school students.
A member of the Alpha Phi Al
pha Fraternity,
Mr. Archer is
married and lives at 755 West
Seventh Street in plainfield, New
Jersey. He and Mrs. Arher have a
3 - year ■ old daughter, Carolynn.
Before moving to Plainfield about
4 and a half years ago, they lived
in Teaneck, New Jersey, where Mr.
Archer was also active to civic and
professional organizations.

Ona of tho "Of Hock America" serin lhewi Mrs. Lovely
Billups

Linden In 1966, after serving on
the engineering faculties of Ten
nessee A. and I. State University,
Nashville, and 8outb
Carolina
8tate College, Orangeburg.

Chairman of the Loyal Demo
crats is Dr. Aaron Hery, a 46-yeartld pharmacist from Clarksdale,
Mlsslsslppnl. who is also State
Chairman of the NAACP. The Vice
Chairman of the coalition Is Hodding Carter HI, published of the
Greenville, Mississippi. 'Delta De
mocrat-"nines and Chairman of the
State Young Democrats. —7
Charles Evers, NAACP Field
Secretary and recent candidate for
Congress In the state's 3rd Con
gressional District will serve as one
ot the coordinators for the cam
paign.
"We intend to choose a delegation
represerilatlve of all tbe people of

Mississippi," Dr. Henry state re
cently, “and, if we can find funds,
to transport this delegation to Chi
cago on August 26th to challenge
the delegation handpicked by the
white power structure of the state.
"We shall convince the Demo
cratic Party and the convention’s
Credldentlals Committee that it
should recognize our delegation as

In anouncing the fund raising
campaign nationally to raise the
money needed for the delegation
from Mississippi, t)r Henry also

called toy support from sympathiz
ers across the nation to bring pres
sure upon their state delegations
to the Democratic Convention to
support the blractal group’s chal
lenge before the Credentials Com
mittee.
/<•
‘,L:
A New York office of Jhe coali

tion has been set up to raise funds
nationally and coordinate publicity.
Contributions may be sent to Loyal
Democrats of Mississippi, Room 402,
160 E. 52nd Street, New York, N. Y.
10022.
Tbe Gilbert Jonas Company, Inc,.
New York City, B', handling the
public relations apd fund raising
function of the campaign on a
voluntary basis. The'JouM Com
pany vomnteered for a similar as
signment last spring on behalf of
Charles Evers' Congressional race.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA. - Under
Secretary of Labor James J. Rey
nolds will speak at the 20th an
nual Southern States Apprentice
ship Conference to be held here
July 25-37, according to R L. Mar
tin, chairman of tbe local con
ference host committee.

In 1963 Mr. Archer was named
head of the Bayway Refinery's
equipment
engineering
group.
While with Humble, largest U. 8.
LORMAN, Miss. (Special)
refiner and marketer of oil pro President J. d. Boyd of Alcorn A.
ducts. he has won recognition ^s and M. College announces that the
an authority on turbo-machlfiery, Department of State has designat
his principal field, heat transfer ed Alcorn A. & M. College as the
and elated subjects. He was pro sponsor of an Exchange - Visitor
moted to senior staff engineer by Program in accordance With the
his company tn the Summer of administrative regulations of the
1967.
Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act of 1961, also known
Esso Btandard Eastern, Inc., Is
as the Fulbright • Hays Act.
the affiliate of Standard Oil Comp
any (New Jersey) which coordl-1
The Program is designed to pro
nates the petroleum and g£s ope
vide courses of study, practical
rations of a number of companies
training, lecturing, research, or a
in the Jersey Standard family in
combination thereof, in the various
Japan, the Philllpplnes,
India,
fields of instruction and research
Australia, Southeast Asia
and
conducted by tbe college, for quali
Other areas of the Far Eaat.
fied foreign students, trainees, pro
Humble Oil is the Jersey company’s
fessors, and specialists, to promote
principal United States affiliate.
the general Interest of internation
Mr. Archer's Howard University

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller
called for making mental ill
ness benefits available in a univer
sal health insurance program.

The conference represents the
31st anniversary of the National
Appretlceship Act passed in 1937,
aAnlnlstered by the Bureau of Ap
prenticeship and Training. The Act
is designed to bring together em
ployers and labor officials for the
improvement and establishment a'
apprenticeship.
"

“I believe that mental disorders
are anothet form of illness that
should be included In healthi lnsurance plans so Americans will be
fully protected against
the high
cost of hospitalization.

"I believe strongly that health
care including hospital benefits for
mentally ill must continue to be pro
vided primarily through the pri
vate enterprise system," dovemor
Rockefeller added.

Mr. Reynolds Is widely expertenoed in labor-management rela
tions, both by vlrture of his work
in private industry and in govern
ment sefvioe. A native of Brooklyn.
New York, he attended primary
and secondary schools there, and
graduated from Columbia Univer
sity in 1908.
.........
'

"Programs financed with public
funds, such as Medicaid, should be
used as a second line of defense
for those who
genuinely have
trouble paying their health costs
or whose health Insurance benefits
have run out.
"But the main thrust must be to
provide health care through pri
vate enterprise"

He was appointed by the late
Provident Kennedy as Assistant
Secretary of Labor for Labor-Man
agement Relations and was ap' pointed Under Secretary by Presi
dent Johnson on January 13, 1967.
Over 200 oustandlng apprentices
are expected among the 1,600 dele
gates to be welcomed at the con
ference by Alabama Governor Al
bert P. Brewer and local officials.

Others to attend tbe conference
Include training
officials from
management and Industry, labor

4>rneral

W. C.

Htslmoreund

Assistance

Command

(left), tvmraander,

Vietnam

end

U.S.

eommaadini

general, UK. Army Vietnam, peases (or a moment with Lt
Gen. Brace Palmer Jr, deputy commending general, U.S

Army Vietnam, at farewell ceremonies in Vietnam. General
Westmoreland will become UK. Army Chief of Staff July 1

General Palmer has been named to be U.S. Army Vice Chief
of Staff.

integrated

class

of

fourth-graders.

• M .'M> »■

al exchange.
The program will be administer
ed by Dean R. E. Waters.

unions, educators and apprentice
ship officials, both state and fed
eral; from Alabama, Arkansas, Flo
rida, Georgia. Louisiana, Okla
homa, Mississippi, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas.

Military

an

the stops. The "anchor man" on
"Of Black America," is CBS
associate producer George Fos
ter, who apprenticed as a teach
er in the rough and tough "600
schools" in New York, and Bill
Cosby was hired as guide for
the opening show. In all, there
will be seven segments, the last
on August 20, ahd the entire
documentary unit of CBS News
is involved.
Salant quotes Tom Wicker of
the New York Times, who wrote
that all-white orientation in
American society "has virtu
ally eliminated from American
education any study of the ori
gins, the development, the cul
tural and social contributions
and even the simplest history of

Diatributei by Klag kuluru lyUicit*

NEW YORK - White and Ne
gro Missiarippians have formed a
coalition -- the Loyal Democrats
of Mississippi - to challenge the
credentials of the Mississippi state
delegation at the Democratic par
ty Presidential Convention jn Chi
cago beginnlg August 26th.
The coalition is urging instead
that Its own delegation, which is
racially itegrated, be seated as the
ofklal delegation from Misissippl.
The ooalltkm Is composed of six
start organisations—the State
Branch of tbe National Associa
tion far the Advancement of Color
ed People (NAACP), Freedom De
mocratic Party, Young Democrats,
Prince Hall M a s o n s, Mississippi
Teachers Association, and Missis
sippi State AFL-CIO.
The new group is trying to raise
130,000 io underwrite the cost of
transporting their delegation to the
Chicago Convention and maintain
ing them during their stay.

teaching

"The health insurance program
I have proposed does this.
“—It gives beneficiaries a direct
stake in the prudent management
of the system for the obvious rea
son that they are paying into
it;
"—It underscores one's sense of
self-reliance, and thus enhances
individual dignity;
It avoids tpe welfare stigma
that discourages some people from
using public medical programs even
when they are eligible and need the
care;
"—It enables us to build on the
existing and well-rtevelopcd base
of our preoent private and non
profit health Insurance companies;
and.
--—
"—It maintains the traditional
doctor-patient relationship."

I

A well placed boat Is Just
as important as an accurate
cast, and the band on the
throttle may be as responsi
ble for subduing a trophy
fish as tho trembling fingers
locked around the rod.

Proper boat handling, say
the fishing experts at Mer
cury outboards, plays a vital
role In fishing. Unfortunately,
they add, its true significance
often become* apparent too
late . , . after • good fish
has been lost

Most anglers are reasonably
adept at handling their rigs
while trolling and casting.
And hooking and netting or
dinary site fish present no
special problems.

However, things change
quickly when the once-ln-olifetime lunker comes along.
Everyone focuses attention
on the battle, .and tends to
forget that the boat can be
a big aid to a happy outcome.

8ome guides run their mo
tors during the entire battle
to help the fisherman hold
the fish out in unobstructed
water and to turn with the
fish. When the fish shows
algni Of tiring and resistance
slackens, the guide backs off
steadily so that continual
pressure can be exerted with
out letting the fish get a
second wind up near the hull.
Large fish such as pike,
•almon, trout and muaklee
have a peculiar affection for
boat bottoms — particularly
when about to be landed.
They may elide docilely along•ide, appearing completely
Whipped. Then, splash . . ,
down and under.
Unless the angler plunges his
rod deep into the water and
the helmsman swings the
***» quickly, say the Mer«uy lads, something’s going
“ get snagged and the escape
wiade good.
8fnco you can't keep a big
fish away from the boat, keep
the boat away from the fish
until he’s definitely beaten.

The 48th Annual Convention oft wr ji!. -the country's leading Negro bust- _
ness group will open in Louis-' *

ville, Kentucky. Mondayon,a notaHijl
of respqn^y^ to ibg dgijjc
bright prospects ahead. The Na
tional Insurance Association will
also formally disclose a manage^ * "

ment development project funded! •?
by the Federal goveruqteflU .<■

voted to the

theme

"Companfl<i'5‘,‘'’'"'’'''

image and Public Responsibility,"rte“3
according to J. E. Hankins, pro
gram cha'rman and president ot
the host company, Mammoth ^ifsasid.i

of Kentucky. The seasons-will stress-...- ,
management's obligation to achlevq.,
profitability
through . excellence,
and its obligation to meet socially
desirable needs, he said.
j,

Over three

hundred

executive/’*1’^

and sales leaders representing 4*
companies will take part to the
sessions.

The keynote address will be dM„u<,j
livered on
Tuesday mortilng
George 8. Harris, president of Chi-°MM“

cago Metropolitan Mutual Assure.. -(
ance Company and NJA president.
The convention banquet Will be ad
dressed by
Walter . Washington-,
Mayor of Washington, D. C.
...
Other major speeches win be ded'"M-

livered by John H. Johnson, board
chairman of
Supreme
Life In
surance Company and publisher or*”'
Ebony magazine; oary Cutlnl, vle*:,,«
president of Life insurance Com? ‘ jany of Georgia; Norman O. Hous
ton. board chairman. Ooiden State
Mutual Life, and William A,- Cle
ment. CLU vice president 'North
Carolina Mutual Life,-i . ■ ?
.4, „„
Exhibits by suppliers to,the trade0
and consumer market, and a jro’™"' -

gram of family entertainment wff” T
complete the convention actftniei*'—•

DOES AIR POLLUTIOtT
IRRITATE YOUR SKIN?

PALMER'S
SKIN SUCCESS'
OINTMENT

-7

Four days of meetings will be de" nr-tisr" —

lafaaLri Btyiakm

Insist on the Blue & Gold package!

Lashes Drills
Housing Jim Crow

PAD
By Jamee

j V

’

D. Heath

UNIVHSITY Of TEXAS AT H PASO STOBY
IHw‘,ro,ed' ln

1-

■

4-1

J. ' W.

our nation
some of the tension
may be attributed to lptmaattohal
than that H wcuui have. W) dpaftalrs but much of the strife it
flcult far me to ’ JWWpt Other
the result of the Mvil right* or *>■
,
real revolution Wlth the pdxtnt pitchers.
of Jackie Robinson into Qigantoeq
Aicnough I wm not qaaMied »»
Baseball in 1948, a new and high
paying Job .opportunity opened for
Negro males — professional spans.
And whether we care to admit jt
ar not sports an involved ja Ktoto

1 '

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M - (UPD
n»«*« Cowivw’ toubaev v^n
misplaced his contestant* badge,
wm stopped by a guard m he
tied to go in
“IM want to

Editor * Note: Sports Editor Marion E. Jadraon is on vacation.

’

.

—.

get Arnold Palmer's autograph,"
saM quick - thipkiag GW CM ....
The guard pasted him through
. » e •

The V »• Olympic
anlrfad tuori ^111

current edition is fealurinc part

revolution to change status quo. My
column this week will project my
though^ about baseball ahd Us

brekethqll

1

Lqrt It. fint gMM to Ywsoslaria's
OlMite team. IndlcaUug the U. 8.

UtejAr protest* by Negro star* at University of Tqxos at El Faso may be la deep tnagk at Mexico
®nOftd or hu’,wd UP • •
Speaking of univeriltiq., Cite thia tan
Yank* never
J””,h? P°rt °WMr‘ of ,be New Orl*<n» hayt last a glute game tn Olym
pic play bai with jo many kU*
' . No"ono1 foortwll l*ague, has been named pretlstagtlu pro earors before itila
*nt of Xavier University In New Orlean*
What was the
yrite’s
Oiymptes are Md
the
Sk"
8r0¥M:WOn llX
Take 0 cl<W*
streak la danger.
lopk at six of the nine players on the field!
Pitcher Milt Pappas of the At
2% you had named 8«nny Jack
and then are expected to disappear lanta Braves, who resigned as
Mb, Felipe Atou. Hank Aaron, Tominto their dorms and stay out at pliyer representative of the CtaAaron, Felix Millan and Marty
sight. En masse, they feel, there is clBnatl Reds and later wm traded
then you are
correct
net one coach or athletic depart after a dispute over whether tbe
IBte this lineup went into effect,
ment member who will countenance team should play on the day of
A Brave defeated the Dodgers
white dating and several tell of be Sqn. Robert F. Keanedy’e tuneral,
e straights, the Giants two and
iiutets "never again" will br qoye
ing threatened with loss of scholar
eoce before the Astros won
m a player rap......... "The players
ships because of
Innocent social
ttta-MVenth game, thus breaking
gave me almost a* much trouble
contacts.
Out winning streak
a* Lbe other side” says Milt.
•
KLUY-8 NEW JOB
Says Willie Ciger: “I used to talk
W®r»*n Frahcis, a part owner of
Jean Claude Killy of Frapce.
to a white girl but one day she triple gold medal ii winner pt
ttte NFL's New Orleans Saints, has
said she couldn’t talk to me anvbftp named preaident of Xavter more because some at the pto- Grenoble'S Winter Olympic gamps,
is joning Chevrolet's sports de
UMverUty in New Orleans. Francis
feuors had been cornering her *qd
W* been with Xavier since 1967, telling her that she would get a partment, whatever that is.
flrrt at Dean of Men and then as
bad name."
ttituttve vice-president
Hofstra Vuiverslty at Oardta
Says Bob Wallace:: “If we show City,’ it T., Is installing Astroturf
<4e b the first Negro and first up at a party, the white girjs have kt
in its
its outdoor
outdoor footbafi
football sUdii
stadium
..
one time we show
toman to serve as president of the to leave
adding light* bright enbugh
ed
up
»t
a
party
and
there
wai
a
CRtholJt. university
color televtelon . .. Pro foot
white girl there and she stayed. One
ball New York Jets will train
.,.CW BeJole. Jr., of the Louisiana of the white football players went
there.
WMkly newspaper, is another part back on campus and called her all
Lightning struck the poorhouse
kinds of dirty names."
atrnr of the Saint*.
this week when the UPI sports
’■MRU...
• * • •
The athletically legendary Phil department softball team, beaten
. B>ck athletes at the University Hanis, 21-yew-old son of an upper to tour of its fine five games In
'fcxas at El Paso are unhappy middle claas RenssalaeT. Naw York the
Broadway
Show
League's
Jteait many things, but aU (hare a
family became engaged U a beau- “swept" a doubleheader on two
wish: that the members of tiful blonde coed on the UTEP forfeits
Iverstty athletic department campus. The records are very vagije,
stop referring to them m says Olsen, but Harris wm kicked
The "How Now, Dow Jones”
□Utters."
out of school. The girl, an excel team had disbanded when that
“Part QI ot Jack Olsen** copy- lent student, was failed in an ex*m. show closed and "Golden Rain
Mghted series in Sports iUustraied When she showed that one of hey bow" had to surrender when only
..
Black Athlete - a shameful "wrong" answers was particajly four of its players showed Up
te an in-depth story of the verbatim from the text, she wm What our heroes lack in ability,
athlete at UTEP. Revealed told by the professor "I disagree they make up in promptness.

2J

Jht first time Is an account of with the text; you got what you
rtcfrO IfXntmil uCBITl mClTiurTc deserved."
protest, early in the '67
apn. whtob wm withheld from
press la a deal with Coach

y Dobbs

and which brought

The problem doee not just come
down to mx, as many oixlm, says
Olsen. "What It does come dos h
to Is lonelinesa, exclusion and the

consequent destruction of the Ne
gro's pride,”
also Includes a full account
Wallace, who is from Phoenix
recent boycott of the Briga' trackmeet by UTEP's Arizona, told nisen . "Let ma try
to get one thing straght. We don't
quad members which
KBflted to the wholesale cancella- want to date white girls. What the
.ttoB of thelf athletic scholarships. hell is so great about a white girl?
;ti, 8 Olympic gold medal hope Bob But we do want to date. Anybody
girls, striped
j Beamon la among them. He told Black girls, purple
: Olsen that the day after he lost girls. And if there's nobody fise
: IJl teholarshlp his bank called him available, then white girls. But they
make it aeem like a cardinal sin
‘oA dfi outstanding loan andn his on this campus — after they’ve got
: wtfb Was fired from her job.
: tYW. Olsen explains in 81 this
: *{Mk. has less than 200 Negro stu: Aetata hi 10,008, but H has been the
•fcteat Negro athletets there who
■trtve brought the
school
from
. obscurity te renown and helped its

' expansion program Mut. he empbaibes that his purpose in this
installment is to tell the story of
Jiletes who were used and
hey they were used — not why.

will moke a ten week tour of Lafin America

that only Jim GUliam has been used

the final tryout camp for the Gulf All-Stars

in some 13 countries.

on the lines.
Some Negro scout* have been
employed but most of them are
“bird dogs", (lacks the authority

Pictured from left to right are: Edgar Lacey,

including UCLA's Edgar Lacey and NAIA All-

UCLA; Ernie Simms, All-East Conference player

«> • •

I

David Pearson Among Favorites
For August 4th Raceway Classic

head coach for the Eeaat Team.
Aide L. Jenkins of Carver High,
Dawson, Georgia, will coach the
West Team. The game will get
underway Friday night at 8:66 p.
m. in the college gymnasium. Ad
vanced tickets an on sale at Hunt
High School in Fort Valley, Hous
ton County High School in Perry,
Stephens High School in Warner
Robins, D. F. Douglas High School
in Montenma, Crawford County
High School In Roberta and the

PITTSBURGH. Pa. - The Gulf
AllStars basketball team will make
a ten week summer tour of Latin
America and Europe defending one
of the best won-lost records in
amateur play. Made up of ex-oollegiate stars, the Gulf squad will
meet the finest oompetition in some
13 foreign countries.
F •
■ • • •

I
1

AMTI-VHI r

MOVH

•ov’H O» vwtwa

Americus will
ooaching staff.

round

oat

the

♦ » •
The football game will be play
ed under the lights Saturday be
ginning at 8:00 p m. at the Wild
cat Stadium. Advanced tickets can
be purchased at 5150 for the foot
ball game
and 81.00 for the
basketball game. Football tickets
sold at the gate will be 53.00 and
basketball tickets sold at the door

wlU be 8126.

Crack Stars Vie For Berths
On Gulf All-Star Quintet

fvl

35

Playing
against the
toughest
teams in South America, last year,
the Golf squad won tt games while
only losing three against the basketaU
teams from
Guatemala,
Honduras, Costa Rica,
Panama,
Colombia tbe French West indies,
Puento Rteo. and the Virgin Is
land*.
Thi* year they are adding trip*
to Braiil. Chile, Peru, Educador.
Uruguay and Argentina to their
Itinerary.

■214 when Stanky surrendered.
SLIGHT REVERSAL
It may ar may not be significant
but the Phils and Houston parted
up under new managers
With Bob Skinner at the con
trols, the Phils moved to .wen.
With Harry 'the Hat" Walker
running the Aotrto Houuton stepped
up to tn but stiH ranked teat ta
NL batting. All four managerial
changes
could
be traced to the
black plague of the year-nep-bltting since nene of the elute in
volved had the wont pitching In

Tbe Tuesday night game was
listed as
"Ladies' Night.” AU
ladies were to be admitted for
only 60c each.

Foltowing a quick road trip
Thursday and Friday, the Athletics return to Rickwood for a
four-game series with the Evansville (Ind.) White Box.
The Athletics and White Sox
cross bats in a six pm. double
header Saturday, July 27; 2:30
pm. single game Sunday, July 35.
and a 7:30 pm single game Modday night, July 29.

6untematlonal Raceway classic,
1
day, Aug. 4, at 1 p. m.
1
• • 8 ♦

500 winner to call the team shqta
for him.
David Pearson, 1966 Grand NaJunior Johnson, the 1983 winner,
tional champion at NASCAR who serves as team manager for Lee
won the 1961 Dixie 5W, and Dick Roy.
Hutcherson, defending champion,
And Buddy
Baker, the Dodge
will arrive In Atlanta as a team
when practice for the 596-mUe stock Charger, who has scored two con
car race gets underway, Tuesday, secutive wins at the circuit's other
mile and a half track, Charlotte,
July JO..................................
Pearson will be at the wheel of win be teamed up with the man
a Holman-Moody prepared Ford who prepared the Chevrolet John
Torino with Hutcherson serving as son drove to his 1963 win. Ray
a team manager for the opentiun. Fox.
from drlrini
Hutcherson retired
Atlanta Raceway president, Jack
after last season.
» • • 0
Black, expects the most competi
tive field of car* ever assembled at
Prior to Peanon's victory in the Am.
Rebel 400 at Darlington this sea
A 250-mile Grand Touring event
son, the 34-year-old veteran hadn’t will ket the weekend underway at
won a super speedway event since the 1 1-3 mile, high banked oval

Saturday's twinblll will feature
a beauty contest at which time
“Miss Birmingham A'g 1968" will
be
crowned. (Several
valuable
games during a five-month tour prizes. Including a Mustang for
orf Europe and the Middle East. the month from Long-Lewis Ford,
The overall record for the Gulf will be given the winner.
his Atlanta victory seven years be
All-8tars including a 1966 tour of
Sunday will be “Family Day." fore. The pearsan-Hutcherson comEurope and last year's Latin Ameri
oination has been quite successful
ca swing is 228 wins against only All member* of the family will be
this season, however, winning eight
admitted for a total of 5150.
20 losses.
Grand National events,
one less
In Europe Gulf has defelted the
“AU Kids Night" is Monday. than Richard Petty, who leads all
Russlon and Czech National Teams Youngsters shoul
ould‘ get free tickets drivers this season with nine vic
and the
national
championship from the men...
•dhants where their
tories.
teams in Italy, Belgium and Ox parent* trade and be at Rickwood
Petty and his familiar Plymouth,
ford. England. They bested strong to win a Shetland pony, bicycles
however, will be seeking the Petty
national teams from Colombia and and autographed baseballs.
Engineering team's
first super
Puerto Rico last
year in Latin
Two new
outfielders,
Ethan speedway win of the 1968 season
America.
Blackaby and Stan Wojcik and a in the Dixie 500. All of Petty's nine
in 100-mtle
The Gulf Stars will hold clinics giant left-handed pitcher, Warren victories have come
for local
players, coaches
and Bogle, have donned the green and events on the Grand National tour.
• • • •
youngsters In many of the countries yeUow uniforms and will try and
The 1961 season's leading money
where they play this summer, under help the Athletics back into first
the direction of Coach Jim Mc piece and the 1968 championship winner, Cale Yarborough, baa also
entered the Dixie 506 tn hh Wood
flag.
Gregor.
Brothers Mercury
Cydone. Cale,
The Gulf Oil Corporation’s spon
winner of three major eVems this
sorship of the basketball team al
year, the Daytona 500, the Atlanta
lows the players to compete interna HAS SECOND THOUGHTS
HEIDELBERG. Germany—(UPD
500 and the Firecracker 400, as well
tionally while maintaining their
as a 250-mile raoe In Martinsville.
amateur status and insuring their — An American G1 who deserted
Va., has
dominated the
super
eligibility for the Pan American and his unit five years ago and fled
to Communist East Germany has
speedway circuit.
Olympic games.
returned to his outfit, the U. 8.
Yarborough is nearing the |1H,Army announced Wednesday The
000 mark with the season Just now
soldier was identified
as
Pvt,
letting past the halfway point.
James H. Newton, 14, of Diamond
Lee |oy Yarbroogh, the MerRuby, Virgin Islands.
enry driver who has finished see-

El Mongol,
Tarzan Tyler
Clash, July K

Saving souls should be first 1
calling, then a business.

Hutcherson are teamed up, Lee Roy
will be counting on the 1963 Dixie ,

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 1 at 2 p.m.
The GT division, NASCAR’s new
est. features sports sedans such as
Cougars, Mustangs, Darts, Camaros
and foreign sedans such as Punch
es and Alfa-Romeros.
Qualifying for the Dixie 500 be
gins Wednesday, July 81.

"If that’s my millionaire boy
friend, tell him I have a data

with a multi-millionaire*

ATLANEA. Ga. - (SN8)
El Mongol will oppose Tarzan
Tyler in a handicap match which
will headlline
the weakly
ABC
wrestling program,
Friday night.
July 26th, 1:50 p. m. at the City

Auditorium.
Promoter-matcnmaxer Paul Jones
tn scheduling this main event be
tween El Mongol and Hanan Tyler
sUpulated that of » Itagol wins

he will get a crack immediately
following the vtoton at flamoyant
Manager Dandy JsA. who has al
ways been in the midst of contro
versy
In the
supporttng
aeml-flnal
match. Mario Galenic will oppose
The professional In a no-holdsbarred scrap, flureed Mario Galento fac« the add tut against the
sensational newcomer wba ha* been
tabbed "The Professional”
Buddy Fuller and Ray Gunkel

«ill square off
against Butcher
Vachon and Buster Gordon
In another tag-team event, the
inimitable Rising 8on» win be plted
arainst Johnny Waiter and Big
Big Bfli Oromo
Joe Turco meet* Bob Armstrong
end Pepi Gomez will tangle with

'.’tn

,

At this point there are soma .of

you who may ask why didn't you
guys "push" like this when yptt
were played? The reply is quite
American Dallas Thornton of Kentucky Wesle- from East Tennessee; All-Stars' Coach Jim Mc
. to offer big bonuses or sign playsimple; we were so engrossed In
' ers).
ydn, competed for spots en the amateur squad Gregor; Dallas Thbrnton, NAIA All-American,
being thankful for the opportunity
t » 5 »
Kentucky Wetleyan) and Bill Jones, All-Eastern
sponsored by the Gulf Oil Corporation. to play in the Majors that we didn’t
I
am
disappointed
that
Baseball
player
Jrpm
Fairfield.
Sporting one of the finest won and lost re
think about other baseball jete -far
has failed to realise its responsi
cords in amateur ploy (228-20), the All-Stars
Negroes. There are many Negroes
bility to the Negro athlete. When
players who wanted to remain in
I
the Negro ends his playing career
/•
baseball, but when they took the
he stops functioning In baseball.
uniform off baseball forgot you.
This is not because he wants to,
but rather it is the result of base
Whitney Young says that kvety
ball not having a place for him.
Negro is a revolutionary, but some
• • • 8
are builders and others are burners.
Please don't misunderstand ms, I am hoping that there will be a
I am not advocating that Negroes constructive revolution in baseball
FORT VALLEY, Ge
- This Health and Physical Education
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.-(SNB)- shpuld be hired for baseball Jobs This Is the sport that opened the
at The
Fort
Valleg
year the Georgia Interacholastlc Building
The Birmingham Athletics, three Just because they are Negroes. Cer door for the Negro athlete. Now
Association All - Star Football and State College.
games out of first place in the tainly with my repertoire I could It's t|me for baseball to take an
• • •
Southern League over the week-end not have been a good pitching other giant step forward.
Basketball games will be held aV
The Port Valley State College, " Harold Pearson, of Ethel Kight are still in town this week for a
August 2-3. Members ol the teams High School in LaGrange, will three-game series with the Montare outstanding seniors in the spearhead the East earn. Working gomery Rebels.
conference nominated by coaches with him will be Rudolph Lump
The Athletics battle the Rebels
kin, class of *53, Hunt High 8chool
throughout the state.
of Fort Valley and Lee Land Man in a 7:30 game Tuesday night,
The All - Star Basketball teams grum, class of <1* Carver High July 23; and a double-header on
will be composed of fifteen mem School of Monroe.
Wednesday, July 24. with the first
bers each making up the East and
Jonathan William
of
Risley game Upping off at six p.m. at
HAMPTON, Ga. - The driver cracker WO as well as the Atlant*
West Divisions.
High Schol will be head coach for Rickwood. Darrell Evans, the A'«
• v. V
the West team. Ulysses Manhall, third basement, will be presented who the Dixie 500 seven years ago 500, has also entered (be 582.M
Roy Robinoon, clan of ft, at Class of
Houston County High an award for being the "Outstand and the driver who won last year’s raoe.
• • • •
the Peter G. Appling High School, School of Perry and John Single- ing Player for 1967" in the Rookie event will be among the favorites
Macon, Georgia, will serve M ton of Staley High
Ironically, Just as Pearson and
in the ninth annual Atlanta In
School in League.

w.

LSJESht

Thue have been occaaiqpalcoachIng jure o-tarea to Negroes, such
as: Gene Baker (Pittsburgh Pi
rates), Jim
Gilliam
(Dodgers;,
Buck
OT'ril end Enie
Banks
I (Cube >. Bui we must bear ln mind

and Europe meeting the finest amateur teams

basketball team. Fifteen talented ex-collegians,

at the quaUfteaUon*

8

CIACK CAGEBS SEEK GULF AU-STAR BERTH -

pthsr you've got it or you amt'a
To improve dormitory cleanliriew
Tbay got tt.’
(the charged that white students'
•
.
rooms sera cleaned three or four
The article cites many complaint*
times per week, theirs only once
of prejudicial treatment, inchidtnq
a month).
the violation of educational stand
ard*. double standards of monetary
They agreed not to tell the papers
help, lack of aid in getting decent
of their idt-in and demands when
Summer jobs,
rven substandard
Dobbs promised to try to deal yUh
(Jcmitory cleanliness In addition.
thjr» *<w dtfset pressures against the problems. Nothing, the Negroes
socializing with white students, es claim, was done — except that they
Ppuer’s Oriole* were 217 at the
pecially white girls. The black atiy* detected a shift in policy toward
1HM say they come home from the recruiting whites instead of Ne- afl-ejar break when the dxe Jell
on him and the White Sox were

<$1oF5aim

8

Athletics Set For
Series With Rebels
And White Sox

can’t hit, either.
REDS TOP HITTERS
At the all star break last week,
tbe Cincinnati Reds were the most
ferocious batmen in
the major
league* with a collective average
of 264. The Rid* were so “hot" In
fact they had a solid lead of 10
percentage pointe over their near
est rival-the Pittsburgh Pirate*.

IK

8

This was the scene in Monticello, New York, a*

This state of affairs must be
causing a general alarm among the
entire managerial cult. Their teams

*•

•

he hat all
•

“I just don't know what's hap
pened," Stanky said recently "but
every year I’ve beer, here the
White 6ox batting averages have
gone down, down, doom."

JFhL

•

job*.

White Sox withdrew In
became hi* charge* hit
worse every year he had them.

!

•

-K

SPORTS
PATROL

i>-M Ml

•
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By STEVE SNIDER
UH Sports Writer
NEW YORK DPI-This non-hitlng business in major league base
ball is tough on the managers too.
They're getting fired because of
it.
Winning or losing the managers
cm t bat far the bitten and even
Casey Stengel bad to admit while
you hert."
he was winning all those pennants
with the New York Yaakees, “I
The men of the establishment,
csuldna done it without the play
says Olsen, attempt in many situa
ers."
tions to speak with a certain rea
But Gene Mauoh of Philadelphia
sonableness and balanct, but the
pulled a pink slip from the Phil
black athletes told him that they
lies when they failed to hit. Grady
“throw out all reason and balance
Hatha of the Houston Astros was
where interracial dating is can- u-eei
Ujnl couUn.|
cerned and begin lashing about
hit » lk*
with a meat cleaver." And, when
questioned, Olsen writes, the es
Hank Bauer got It when the
tablishment backs and fills and puts ; Baltimore Oriole* slumped In >
the blgme on the downtown busi body. And
Eddie Stanky of the

HTTP often fieios an entirely
Nqgro basketball team, a roughly
nessmen who, in
turn, put the
half-and-half integrated football
blame on the University.
a and a predominantly Negro
team. Olsen points out, and
UTEP’s black
football players'
he explains that UTEP president sit-in tn ‘gf. which was compietdy I
Or. Joseph Ray. Athletic Director
hushed up, had among its leaders 1
George McCarty. Assistant Athletic
All-Americans
Fred Carr
and.
Director Jim Bowden and all UR
Charlie West Their demands to 1
dbaches are enthusiastic about the
Coach Dobbs were:
pcbeol’i
Negro athletes.
Olsen
To be able to date whomever
strNses that the school administra they wished because there were al
te are not evil men and that they
most no Negro girl students
Jineerely feel they have done well
Dobbs to use hi* tafluenoe to try
by their Negro athletes, and beto get some Negro girl student* in
iUsq that these athletes thlftt the
to the University, perhap* on schol
wdrtd of them. In realtty. Olsen re
arships
ports, the Negro athletes at UTEP
To help comet 4he poor job
sulfer acutely from tb» pressures
treatment of the Negro wive*
khd loneliness of racism on the
To correct racist treatment on
osaipus and 'n the athletic departro»-.i. In the words of Willie the athletic field
'“'Wer, one of UTEP's basketball triTo improve the food
oaptains: “Prejudice is prejudice,

fir«l Gue
was hoping
pentor WM
J am proud and utbficd with name BU) White M j
the ga'ps that the Negro ha* m»de tbe position
WM !<»»
ln baseball, but personal integrity Sklnnera. I have nothing .
compel* me to admit that tbeee Skinner., but I fed iha| it W*i
, jrq^reyyve strides have been re great chance for a Nagka.
stricted primarily to on the Held
Bill White I* an uiteRlgent
, a*"
perfetmpnees and pay Increase*. I and he's had a fine career, f
believe that the tune has now oome gotten along well with averyone
for the Negro to be offered man pas played with. The pregf
aging, coaching, and front office radio p«pte like Mm I M th at

obfeMlon

1

BOento Rodrigues.
Advance tickets may be purchased
at ABC
WMbilng me.,
Bport*

Arena, 310 Chester Avenue, 81.

689 in South Vietnam. Here support unite move applies to the ambattted hill

MEMPHIS WORLD

u T*)P ne-nr'fl Al”''Pfstiim of Cl'isety Democrat Club,
argent
’’t'-"
und'd b» the -ric. Atty.
,
t. T fYs'd'n, on July 20 pass d
hg.rpujutvu during a a’ste-w'de
■nwf ng ta.Mi^oh. reo’estlM Me
tro delegates sppoint-d to D’tuo-

<;n.redib:e," one ol tbe parta-i(Pfiu arhed itaamu’ts. "Ifsoae
E

irgt Mpttanal Pwrentlpp del!gat’<m
'nun (W t^ stt-nd the con-1
vention and tight within the Dendiirst. party to chaqge rules and
netbcdi of Hlct pg WegstM

thought he was areammg."
The r » uv ’a* thit H wgiintws
gave themselves
to • telephone
•Wttf of Atlanta cm toyerj. Umr
tbe guidance of A H Sterne Jr

The resolution also condemned the
unit rule and call for a DemoertHe m-th-d of electing delegktH.
It al/ urged ths Negro delegates

succeeded without the perceptive
wtdcrstaiidmi,
«ur business
pie al the nature and implicattMB of tula problem, or without thrtr
willingness end desire to get fc-

ts fight for gTester Negro representSUon in tbe Democrat dele
gation

advise and encourage ypung athletes to ally tapir beat at all tlmpa,
to play. l|e game Uir'to keep |b
mind at all Mmes the importance
of keeping lq coQ0itjpn and the.

Groiip Demands Release
Of Civil Rights Activists
u

GAINESVILLE, Fla. -

(UPI)

- Ning Negro demonstrators

paraded peacefully around the Alachua ’County courthouse July
12, demanding the release of three women prisoners, one the

wife of a University of Florida professor.
bation.
Dawkins also claimed that the
two girls, held by juvenile authori
ties. were arrested because they
were friends of Mrs. Dawkins.

__ , - (UPI),
The
CLEVELAND
Browns
Friday
asked
Cleveland
1
waivers on defensive back Ross
Fichtner and guard John wooten,
two veteran players Involved in a
squabble ever racial prejudice sev

eral weeks ago,
Wooten accused Fichtner of pre
judice against Negro players after
no Negroes were invited to a golf
tournament organized by Fichtner.
They bad attended the tournament
in previous years.
Fichtner said the Negro players
were not invited because they had
failed to socialize In the past and
caused hurt feelings among persons
who entered the ev«nt to meet pro,
1'-------- ■
—

vojved,"

The GACDC, the only state-w.de
Negro Democrat political organi
sation In Georgia, also called for
mplet’ desegregation Hi state em
ployment. The group specifically
asked for desegregation in the
Highway, Agriculture departments,
snd Revenue departments. Memb
ers went dn record praising Com
missioner of Labor Sam Caldwell
“for his efforts in desegregating the
Lebor department of Georgia.

ssi.dlol games, Surely, b; will be
greatly missed and we Along The
Sports Trail are th? poorer by his
| passing, ffis life touched many
people In all walks of life.

Saturday's meeting attracted 118
dejegrtu from eight of the ten
congersskmal districts in Georgia.
Delegates from 111 affiliated clubs
in the 150 counties attended.
Among elected officials attend
ing were Senator Leroy Johnson of
the 38th District In Atlanta; Bill
Randall of the Sixth District in
Macon, w. F. Dent of the 10th
District In Augusta, Albert Thomp
'
By LlNS-NEWS SERVICE
son of Columbus, Joe Atkins, of
ATLANTA, Oa.-(SNS)Brunswick, vice president, eighth
* A founfl white police officer, who was suspended Monday District; Ray Ware, Wilbert Jones
gf Athens and Rev. J. Auston of
after admitting he fatally shbt a 49-year-old Negro, resigned
Milledgeville, all serve on the exe
Tuesday following extended questioning‘by police authorities,
cutive committee.
Chief Herbert Jenkins announced.
The organization made plans to
meet again Sept. 7 In Macon for
The accused officer, partolm&n by superior officers. “Its a baffl another state-wide meeting, design
p. H. Mason reportedly changed ing situation” Jenkins commented. ed to “get out the vote" in the Sept.
had
only reported the
certain details originally given In “If he
11 primary.
have
been ruled
his report
during
an interview truth it could
with Jenkins
and
Immediately justifiable homicide."
The big
question
apparently TO CATCH A SPY
agreed to submit his resignation
stems ground the mystery of how
the chief further stated.
MOSCOW - (UPI) - A Com
■
■
< and why officer Mason and the
Mason first reported he fired at victim ended up on Grant Street. munist youth newspaper warned
Soksnan
Cunningham
of 583 Jenkins said Mason had answered Wednesday that the U. B. Central
Central Avenue as the victim at a disturbance call to another area Intelligence Agency CIA was try
tempted to
stab him during a becuae the
cars
assigned there ing to slip its agents into the
Ninth World Youth Festival at
struggle on Grant Street in the were already busy,
Sofia; Bulgaria.
vitality of Kendrick Avenue, acTJie chief said Mason joined the
ooroing to
detective H. V. Gold- force last June and had one of
The newspaper Komsomolskaya
hag an.
the finest records to come out of
Pravda said the American Indethe police academy.
pendent Research 8enice, which
The victim was found with two
Jenkins said no formal charges
was financed by the CIA, “MUI
gunshot wounds iu the chest with
have bqen made against Meson but
ooftttnues its dirty affairs and is
an optn Uloed-taMtttered knife be
the district attorney could We in
actively preparing for
backstage
side his body, acoording ta detec
and the grand
jury could take
activity at thet Sofia festival."
tive Lt. B, J. Stecher. The officer's
one of four actions .... issue a
blackjack was also found In the
no-bill, rule justifiable, Indiet on
middle of the street, pollpe said.
murder charge, or manslaughter.
Information given to police au
A citizens group from the Me
thorities by several persons who
chanicville
area
which
imme
reported seeing Cunningham be
diately called for, the officer's sus
ing arrested in the vicinity of 1
pension in a resolution, also sought
Buena Vista eventually lead to the
definite guidelles for the use of
officer's suspension. The victim
weapons by police “so people, will
was found dead about one hour
know what they. have to do to be
later at a location not In a direct
shot.
path to pktke headquarters, chief
Officer Mason’s
resignation is
Jenkins pointed out.
the fourth in three weeks by At
lanta police officers In connection
Jenkins said the officer came
forth with ''sone straight forward with the shooting o a Negro sus
answeres” when first questloed a- pect. Thrae resigned previously af
ter a 16 year okf burglary suspect
bout the incident, but certain dis
was shot In
the back. Discrepan
crepancies in this story and the in
cies in reports was factor.
formation we received left me in
no alternative but to ask him to
resign until the matter could be

Mayor, “The magnificent
of the Atlanta empkiyeri

that Atlanta is a city that tttjy,
^Wlh tti MBS*quota

ceeded, the campaign leaders :«N
now at work on another ptMlT^
to meet a quota of 3,JOO summer
jobs for needy youth.
.1*?;

, j

For Starving Biafrans
g pl XJ

ri I ii|
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WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Pfeiident Johnson appealed Thursday
"to all those bearing responsibility" io allow relief supplies to
get to the starving papulation of Nigeria’s breakway eastern

region, Biafra.
A
was
the
and
lief.

White House official said it supplies and equipment," Johnson
the "shared reeonsibility" of said,
Nigerian federal
government
scessionlst Biafra to bring re

But U. S. officials Indicated they
felt the current responsibility for
the difficulty In geetlng relief sup
plies through
government
held
territory rested with the rebels.

Atlanta's enterprise in the
area of job opportunities and jqt
development is reflected in the’ex
traordinary

JULY 28

Youth
Opportunity
Center and
8ummer Youth Job Center of *e
Georgia State Employment .Service
suggest that the effort is truly community-wide
. .
““

“The American people
have
watched with growing grief and
horror the terrible loss of life and
suffering,”
Johnson
said in a
statement.
While we have no intention of in
terferlng in Nigerian affairs, we do
pot believe
innocent
persons
should be made the victim of oh-

tycal maneuverings. Deaths caused
by warfare are tragic enough. But
mass starvation that can be pre

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

vented must be prevented.
‘“I urgently appeal to all those
bearing responsibility to allow sup

Thursday, August 1, 1968

plies to get to the people who bo

desperately need them "

(

.

HONEST - DEPENDABLE - QUALIFIED - EXPERIENCED ]

Tbe United States has donated
$160,000 to the international Red
Cross for food and madidne for the

Biafrans and JI-1 million worth of
high protein food, most of it dried

milk.'

Little of the badly needed high
protein food has readied Biafra
where the number of civilians fac

ing starvation has been estimated
from 600,000 Into the millions.

“We stand ready to support the
International

Oommittee

of the

Red Cross with additional fundi,

feaaional athletes. Wooten claimed
racial unrest had been developing
on the team for some time.

3 PM
Browns President Art Modell,
known to be angered by the feud,

Mid-South Fairgrounds
AlSO, ATTEND OTHEt SESSIONS BEGINNING 1:30 PM
AND S.JO PM DAISY THROUGH SATUEDAY

reportedly attempted to trade the
players but found no takers.
"It is not our int?ntlon to recall
waivers on either one," Modell said.
“We’ve had considerable discussion
about the situation and feel It is
In the best interest of both the
two players and the Browns"

SUMMf fl HOM OF GREYHOUND CHAMPIONS

SOUTHLAND
NOVM, RECORDS, SWEET
MUSIC and MAGAZINES
3*1 Book, Near 4Hi ,
PYWi

progrsju

Opportunity Atlanta, the Atlanta
Children and Youth Services Coupcil, and the
Manpower
Cental,

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY

SUNDAY

of

merce Task Force tor Full Employ
ment, and the Merit Empfoymtqt
Association, joined with thpaa.Jit

hand in all his equipment.”
Jenkin said the officer later ad
mitted falsifying his report after
being informed of oomplaints by
witnesses and further Investigation

N. Kovalak, Jr

number

now going on. The several programs
of the NAB, the Chamber of Com.-

further investigated.
Mason refused to resign, accord
ing -to Jenkins, “so I was forced to
tell him he was suspended and to

mu uctuhk »r

■ ,

It has been proven once Agsin

• w H v» *»x> w

ar.*-'*
I

NAACP Legal Defense Fund
Holds Two Day Conference
Defense and
The NAACP Legal
.
Educational Fund, Inc.
(IDF)
sponsored a Vwo-day conference
here last week, July 19-20, to step

1 up the legal fight for equal em
ployment throughout the nation
The conference convened IS day*
after the equal employment section
of the 1964 Civil Right* Act be
came fully effective (Title VII of
the Civil Right* Act became fully

They are, from the left: Liston D. Bolar,

MRS. VIVIENNE PUZIN, Director of the Military

Washington; John W.

Clayton,

Washing

Pay Department of the Navy Finance Center,

Jr.,

Washington, D.C., instructs in the operation of

ton; David A. Harry, Landover, Md.; Isaac Tay

a calculator to six of the eight veterans who

lor, Washington; Francis E. Thomas, Oxon Hill,

recently

received

"transitional

appointments"

effective July 2).
A* of July 2, the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Act expanded
Its coverage to add 196,000 em
ployer* with 26 or more employees
LDFs own employment apeclallsts, attorneys Robert Belton and
Gabrielle Kirk, will direct this first
assemblage of private lawyer* to
Implement the expanded coverage
of Title VII.
This coveraye represents an In
crease of 150 percent over the
number of employers covered pre
viously and extends protection to
an estimated 6 mlllior more em
ployees.
The LDF leads all other agen
cies in representative litigation against firm* practicing racial dis
crimination. At present It is hand
ling M such suits, already having
settled 26. We anticipate handling

Md.,- and Jesse Thurmon, Washington.

to jobs in the Navy Department.

Omnibus Suit To Purge Illegal
Police Practices In ‘Frisco’
fHow should San Francisco pre- I Specifically, the suit seeks to Investigated and evaluated.
In approximately 60 per cent
peee for racial uprising?” many I enjoin police harassment of . the
people are asking. The 8an Fran- ( Black community in San Prancis- of all suspicion bookings no charge
I co. The court is asked to enjoin is ever filed. As a practical mat
etioo Neighborhood Legal Assis
tance Foundation's answer is to illegal searches, arrests, and de ter a suspicion booking means that
remove some of the causes of re tentions. The suit further seeks to a black man who is not released
restrain the use of excess force on his own recognizance must eith
bellion and civil disorder.
Mor.- particularly, on Tuesday. by the police as well as the use of er post ball, pay a bondsman, or
jail-frequentiy missing
Jlly 16, 1988, Winslow 0. Small, racial slurs and insults which pro sit in
work Although not authorized by
an attomey with tbe Hunters Point voke violent encounters.
The plaintiffs demand correction law, the police use this tactic to
Office of the Nelgltoortiood Legal
Assistance Foundation, filed an of the hiring and assignment po delay arraignment for up to 72
omnibus suit in federal court to en- licies of the San Francisco Po hours. The suit alleges that the
joln various Illegal police practices lice Department which result in practice is illegal under the Penal
placing policemen who are pre- Code.
invtbe ghetto.
Another police tactic challenged
The purpose of the suit is to judled and mentally disturbed in
move the potentially explosive con- Black neighborhoods. The suit de by the suit is the "fictitious en
frgptation between the police and mands that the Police Department route hold" where the police fraud
th* Black community out of the screen police placed in the Black ulently claim that the arrested per
atoeets and into the courts. In community to prevent such mis son is wanted in another Jurisdic
efteol. the suit asks the court to fits from inciting racial tension tion and that he is being held en
route to that jurisdiction. It is al
perform an ancient function: to and violence.
The practice of “suspicion book leged that this outrageous practice
substitute trial by court for trial
ings" is also attacked by the suit, is illegal and precludes the possi
by battle.
A free society, attorney Small of having committed a felony. The bility of the accused being releasasserts, cannot tolerate Inhumane arrested and charged with suspicion , ed on his own recognizance ar on
and dehumanizing police activity; 0 fhving committed a felony. The 1 bond.
In summary, the suit seeks re
accountability of the police to the person is held for up to 72 hours-mie of Uw must be firmly est&b- or even longer over a weekend- dress from the court for complaints
Uahed by the courts.
I while the evidence against him is i that the Black community has against the Police Department. It
is hoped that the legal process can
alleviate the problems before riot
and rebellion make any construc
tive impossible.

Wilkins Announces Program
To Aid Housing In Ghettos

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, gro financial Institutions to provide
NAACP executive director,
re mortgage money to inner city re
cently announced two NAACP ur sidents and businessmen.
The channeling of loans and de
ban housing programs aimed at
“helping pump money into Negro posits to ghetto-based Negro or
businesses and providing services ganizations is designed to serve
the following purposes:
that ghetto people can see.”
1) Encourage the development
One program would establish and expansion of Negro business
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Every
“Urban ’Housing Centers" in ghet firms;
day the United States Department
to store* to systematically channel
2) Promote the reinvestment of of State must channel some 10,000
the needs of area residents to pub
lic agencies on matters ranging earnings derived in Negro neigh messages between its Washington
from rat infestation to legal as borhoods into increased Jobs, im communications center and ap
sistance. The other progam Is al- proved housing and community fa- proximately 300 diplomatic posts around the world
realy helping Negro bankers and clities, and
The heart of State's new high
brokers Increase their ability to
3) Assure the use of mortgage speed communications center is a
flpance housing and business mort
money in areas where the needs specialised electronic switching
gage loans.
system designed, built and installed
“Thesi programs represent an are most critical.
In an effort to Increase the use by ITT Defense Communioation,
effort to advance the needs of
of Negro real estate brokers as Nutley, N. J„ a division of Inter
black communities by action ra
mortgage correspondents, and to national Telephone and Telegraph
ther than talk," Mr. Wilkins said.
provide other business services, Mr. Corporation.
"People who are struggling to
Morris has referred to the life In
make a better life lor themselves
The center is built around ITT's
surance Association the member
and their children are fuUy aware
ship lists of the National Associ 73000 ADX Automatic Data Ex
*hnt» their problems will be solv
ation of Real Estate Brokers, the change communications switching
ed by better jobs, housing and
system whkh also processes mes
National Society of Real Estate
sobools not by rhetoric"
sages into the diplomatic tele comAppraisers and the National Busi
Mr WilkirW remarks preceded
ness League. Member companies nrunkations system for the White
a press conference which was also
Intiated individual contacts with House, the United Nations in New
attended by William R Morris,
witth Negro entrepreneurs as a re York, and certain government a)tAA£p director of housing pro
gencies in the Washington area.
gram. The conference was held sult.
The communications center proThe second program would pro
st the NAAOP National Office at
besses diplomatic teletype messages
vide an opportunity for many of
1790 Broadway.
through high-speed equipment that
the NAACP’s 1,776 branches to
Tile NAACP’s Mr
Morris has
eliminates many time-consuming
function
as
a
liaison
between
ghet

formed trade organizations for the
manual tasks, and therefore assures
to resident* and public and private
purpose of aprtldpa.ting in the $1
that all messages will be virtually
housing
agencies.
Mr
Morris
has
billion urban investment project
error-free.
oaJled on branches to establish
launched by the Joint Committee
A major feature of the com
"Hobsing Problem Centers" in
an Urban Problems of the Ameri
munications center is a room eghetto business and professional
can Lite Convention and the Life
quipprd with what appear to be
outlets, such as beauty parlors and
Insurance Association of Ameri10 television seta attached to ebarber shops, real estate firms and
M.
lectrk typewriters. There are. In
Mr Morris is serving as a co physicians’ ofices.
fact, desktop data display sets
Tlie
proprietors
would
use
In

ordinator between the commltttee
which enable an operator to edit
formational kits for recording the
and the Negro organizations, which
messages without using a pencil,
names
and
addresses
of
persons
include the National tanking Asor eraser. All editing is done by
se»k!n»
a«*istance
for
home
buying
udation, the National Association
typing instructions via the electric
and repairs and such public ser
of Real Estate Brokers and the
tpyewriter keyboard, which elec
vices
as
street
cleaning,
garbage
United Mortgage Bankers of Amtronically "writes" on the televi
collection
and
the
correction
of
nrtea ITiese financial associations,
sion tube.
representing sane 60 buaness firms building code violations The NAA
Department of State analyst op
ctrrtr at least 90 percent of the CP branches would oollect the com erators can call up messages from
rational Negro-controlled savings plaints and see to it that appro the communications center’s elec
and loan associations. banks and priate action is taken by the pre tronic brain, display them for edit
mortgge firm*. Located In 21 states scribed agency.
ing. and then send edited messages
Mr. Morris said that NAAOP
and the District of Columbia, the
on their way through ths system
branches
in
Newark.
Cleveland,
firms have reported assets and
with assurance that they are con
servicing volumes amounting to Boston and Baltimore have taken veying the right messages to the
steps
toward
the
developing
of
about ode-half billion dollars.
right people.
v
"
To date, several of these Negro housing centers. He will discus*
Time savings are extremely signi
firms have reported receiving near the program on July 31 with the ficant in the analyst display room,
ly 86 mlhon more in mortgage loan housing chairmen of 16 branches where messages previously were
eonunittsents and deposits from In tbe New York metropolitan area. edited with pencil in hand, and
According to Mr Morri*, tills jgothe lift Insurance
Association
then retyped With an eye toward
member* under the urban invest cedure “would give the branches future expansion, ITT designed the
ment project fWh commitments a sound platform for launching room so it can aconunodate an ad
are expanding the ability of Ne- their own complaints—not on the ditional six display unit* u esquir
of rhetoric or * few reported
------ i
-y- „ basis
ed
instances of discrimination, but on
Edited message* are transmitted
a
carefully
documented
and
ex

WHO ARE THE JEWS?
tensive record."
They are black people, railedI
Mr Morris also announced the branches to sponsor educational
Nbnms today. BmM
f*r' development of * set of guideline* programs to explain the law and
by which tbe NAACP’s 421.000 the court ruling. He also called on
memb=rs can plan programs for the branches to solicit the support
Implementing the Supreme Court'* of civic and business organisations,
recent ban on discrimination In to Join with white citizens in con
housing provision (Title VW) of certed effort* to prove discrimina
tbe 1968 Civil Rigths Act
tion, and to look for discriminatory
In a memorandan to til hous caluse* In lasting and purchasing
ing cbattmen, Mr, Marti* urged the contacts.

an estimated 100 cases by the end
1
of the year.
The specific purposes of Ithis
conference are:
<”
* To expand the number of <employment litigation specialists:
* To develop and Improve legal
means of striking down the two
most frequently used means of dis
crimination against minority group
workers
SENIORITY
and
TESTING;
* To establish the LDF as a
legal clearing house for defining
new approaches.
We believe a meeting of lawy
ers concerned with legal problems
of equal employment for minorities
will provide an invaluable apportunity to share experiences and ex
pertise as well as to discuss the
full range of avenues of relief.
We hope that out of this meet
ing will be private practitioners
who have been In the forefront of
litigation; representatives of gov
ernmental agencies concerned with
equal employment; and professors
who are learned In this area Of
the law.
While heavy emphasis will be
placed on job discrimination in
the 8outh, many of the southern
firms that will be affected by
their newly energized effort are
subsidiaries of northern - based
firms.

Among the firms currently being
sued by LDF attorneys are: Ameri
can Cast Iron and Pipe, Seaboard
Airlines, the United States Steel
Corporation, Southwestern Tele
phone, National Cash Register,
American Bakery Company, J. p.
Stevens Company, Kaiser alumi

num, .American Marine Corporat
ion, Philip Morris, A & P Stores,
Newport News Shipbuilding
and
Drydock Company, United States
Pipe and Foundry, Stars Roebuck
and Company, The Monsanto Com
pany,

and General

Motors

Cor-

poratton._______
Among the trade unions current
ly being sued by the LDF are:
United Steelworker* of America,
Local 205 of the Aluminum Work
ers, Local 203, Tobacco Workers
International Union, p. Lorillard
Tobacco
Workers
International
Union, and Oil Chemical and ato
mic Workers International Union.

Price Of One
Anti - proveyty fores* tn Beartfa
Wash, are experimenting with *
summer bus service to tek» lab*
etty youth* to suburban job* and

More over, it seems that other
tools of enforcing
employment
right have not been employed to
their full potential Th* National

simultaneously

Labor Relations Board, the Office i
of Federal Contract Compliance

tram

unemptojed

to drive buse*.

and the United States Department
of Labor, Wage Equalisation Divi
sion, are such examples.
By Inviting representatives

Housing and Urban Devekgxnapt,
will use otherwise idle buses to
provide transportation for Marly
one thousand young people too
are now served by city transporta
tion. A fare of 34 cent per ride wW
be charged in the attempt to moke

of

these federal agencies, we hope to
expand our role in repreee*vtion
and negotiation, which, when ef
fectively used, .can shorten or avoid litlgatlonxvxX
We also waht relevant govern
ment personnel to be fully aware
of our expanded legal efforts.
As we mentioned briefly above,
employment testing' and seniority

the service self - supporting.

After the training period, UM
driven will be qualified far posi
tions with the Seattle Transit
Authority, which has recruiting
difficulties

are areas of grave concern.
With passage of the Civil Rights
Act, many firms have altered their
methodist of restrkting opportun
ity for minority workers. Many
now give tests to persons seeking
employment and promotion. Thesv
teste frequently are administered
arbitrarily and are not valid gau
ges of ability.

,'k

Nance Named To
Natal Body

The problem ot seniority is hope
to unravel threads of discrimina
tion which existed for yean. Se
parate seniority lines are a viola
tion of the Civil Rights Act, but
in many cases It Is not clear what
is the best way that segregated
lines can be merged or connected

without
system.
ds

destorying

tlie

ORANGEBURG, 8. C. — Dr. M
Maceo Nance, Jr, recently names
Preaident of South Carolina State
College, has been invited to iftH.I
on the Committee on Educational
Opportunities for Minority Group

of the National Association ot
Btate Universities and Land -Grant Collage*.

sedloitty

•

Savannah Negroes
Want Integration

THE ADMINISTRATION, faculty and student body observed the

93rd birthday memorial of Bethune-Cookman College's founder,
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune during an assembly program recently.

The keynote speaker for the event was

Dr.

Florence L.

Roane, Chairman of the Division of Education. Immediately after

SAVANNAH, Ga. - A recent sur the assembly Louis Fillyau, chairman of the Summer Steering
vey conducted by the Savannah Committee, and Elizabeth Moore, secretary, placed a wreath at
Housing Authority among residents the head of the grave of Dr. Bethune which is located on campus.
of the city's low income public
housing projects reveals that 63
per cent of Negro tenants preferr
ed assignment to projects without
regard to race whereas only 8 per
cent of the white tenants voted for
integrated housing.
The survey conducted
under
guise of a “freedom of choice’’
'
NEW YORK, - The election of significant time because of his
plan drew a blast from W. W. Law,
president of the local branch of the the Rev. John Coventry Smith u present servke as moderator, as
National Association for the Ad one of the presidents of the World well."
vancement of Colored People. ‘The Council of Churches was praised
The responsibility added in be
______ _ ’’ _
______
today as “a highly appropriate actNAACP.
he ___
said,, “_
is throughly
disgusted with the various unsav-1 ion" for the World Council and the coming one of the six presidents of
ory attempts to discredit the legltl- denomination of which he is a the world church body “is a de
manding one in view of the dual
part.
mate rights of minority neople,"
job he already is carrying as mo
Mr. Law commended "those per
Dr. Smith Is moderator (highest
sons who had the courage to stand elMtive““‘offirere7'~of"'the''‘'i80th derator and general secretary,"
Mr. Forman said, “but I know of
up and honestly talk back to the j
United Presbyterian General As
no one who could carry the assign
housing authority’s hired hands"
sembly. and General Secretary of
ments any better than John Cov
and characterized the survey as,
the church’s Commission on Ecu
entry Smith.”
“not worthy of the paper it is
menical Mission and Relations. He
Dr. 8mith was elected modera
written on.”
is the first United Presbyterian to
Overall, 59 per cent of the ten be elected a president of the World tor — a one - year term as titular
bead of the 3.3 million member
ants of both races voted for cont
Council.
United Presbyterian Church, U.8.A.
inued segregation under the "free
"This is an excellent develop — last May, in the meeting ot the
dom of choice" plan. However, a1
mong white residents the prosegre ment, and a highly apDroprlate denomination's General Assembly’
action, both for the Council and in Minneapolis, Minn. He has been
gation vote was 92 per cent. A1
for
the
United
Presbyterian general secretary of the ecumeni
mong Negroes only 37 per cent
voted for this plan. The latter 1 Church," said the Rev. Charles W. cal missions - relation* agency
voted 63 percent for assignment to Forman, chairman of the Commis since 1959.
He was a missionary in Japan'
any project where vacancies exist. sion on Ecumenical Mission and
Irrespective of whether the project Relations "Dr. Smith personifies from 1929 until the outbreak ot
the
board
ecumenical
aspect
of
World
War II and spent six‘
Is either “white'' or "black."
this denomination, in his work as months in a Japanese Internment
1
general secretary and moderator, camp. He has held pastorates In
1
and in his own life. It comes at a local churches In Beaver, pa. and1
Pittsburgh, p*., and has held exe’
cutive posts tn foreign missions1
and ecumenfcal work since 1948.
Bom m
in Stamford, unuuio,
Ontario, Cani A
n I"
I oorn
can-

A myriad of procedural techni
calities have been relied upon by
recalcitrant companies and union*
to Impede attempts to reach trial
on the merits of Title VII claims.
Too often these efforts by defen
dants have been successful

by high-speed printers at the rate
of 1000 lines a minute right into
a print shop operated by State.
The output of the high-speed print
er is a MultlUth master sheet which
can be qukkly inserted on a print
press for rapid reproduction ol the
quantities of ooples required for
distribution within the Depart
ment of state.
A complete mailing operation is
maintained right in the print
shop, so dispatches can be sent on
their way by hand-carried enve
lope or pneumatic tube system.

Do’s And Don’ts

Dr. Donald R. McNeil, chancel
lor of the University of Wisconsin,
is chairman of this important com
mittee.

President By Presbyterians

TV May Make Politics

nORBSty uHlIC DBllOVSS ada- he was

"Television’s eye will do more"
to make the 1968 Republican and
Democratic national conventions
honest "than any other single fac
tor,” asserts a nationally known
critic.
Although some politicos grouse
over the TV "takeover" of the con
ventions, Dr David Poindexter repokes over tlie telecast Impact.

i

Among major benefits, he lists
the curbing of much hooplt and
the scheduling of major speeches in
the evening.

Referring to the concentration of
lighting required for TV. Dr. Poin
dexter finds
"the
illumination
needed for color caemeras is sym
bolic of the brlght-as-mldday at
mosphere that needs to
pervade
both conventions" in August.

educated in Muskingum College (Ohio), Pittsburgh Xenia Seminary (Pittsburgh), and
Hartford
Bemlnar
Foundation
(Connecticut). He bolds honorary
degrees from colleges in the Unit
ed States. Korea, and Japan.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith live in
Larchmont, N. Y. They have a
son, John C. Smith, Jr., an attorney in Washington, D. C., and
a daughter, Mrs. laurence•Louise)
______
Woodruff, whose husband is a min
ister in Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. Smith had been a member of
the Central Committee
of the
World Council of Churches and
vice - chairman of the Council's
Divisional Committee an World
Mission and Evangelism, prior to
his election as one of the presi
dents at the current meeting in
Uppsala, 8weden.

1

The 21st Cenfuiy
Episode Slated.
The Utopian cities of the next

century, so different from the de
caying inner cities of today, ate
described tn
to "The 21*t
21st Center
Century"
episode,
Cities of the Futurt"
.“dtireof
which will be broadcast July tt
(OAD 4-16-67) at 6:00-6;» J. k.

EDT, In color on the CB8 Tetevision Network. CBS New* Qprftspondent Walter Cronkite is girfocipal reporter for the serie*,‘ihk;h
Is sponsored in the public Merest
by Union Carbide Corporaiton.. ‘
■Zr.

Buckminister Fuller will discos*
the geodesic dome he would like to
construct over mld-manhatt4u, ^fa
der which climate could be ccatrolled. The diameter or the dofo*
would be determined by the 2-mfi*
width ot the Island at Forty-second
Btreet.
,
■
i?'.-

Ken*o Tang*, a leading'Jipanee*

architect, proposes
wive th*
problem ot gigantic Tokyo by bridfr
ing Tokyo Bay with a complex ot
giant structure*. A somewhat slmllar plan, whioh wouM be adjMtabl*
to change* in a port city’* need*,;#
a complex of floating Wand* that
could be foowed around as required.
Philadelphia'* urban renewal 1*
described as ranethlng now being
done that presage* the future.Jtaother forecast la * newly construet«d suburb ot Stockholm, Sw*dk,
which I* n built that a child ren
walk to tcbool and * family * m
so to the (hopping centewjfo’a
system of bridge* and w*ikw»yi
sepwgted from automobUre.
-^7
Reston, Virginia, 18 mUtt wist
of Washington, Is shown. HRrt "row
houses have been built wound e
central lake, leaving other acreage
Ifciked by tree lined wiltwiyg, ftplacing separated backyard*.
Writer-director of "Cities of Um
Future" i* Gordon • Hgatt. -fred
Warshofsky Is Science Editor for
the series; Isaac Klelnerman Is Pro
ducer and Burton
Benjamin is

Executive Paroducer.

<•
Those who are not now appreciat
ing the summer’s freah fruits ahd
vegetables are missing both choice
eating and winter memories.

Going to church is Hire eavtog
food for a famine; when you need
the reserve of faith you can call
on It to see you
through trying

"Democracy is on trial in this

convention year," he states in the
August issue of TOGETHER, gen
eral-interest
magaiine
of The
United Metliodlst Church.
Viewers will want to see, he says,
not only the proceedings from the
podium but also "what la going on
in the caucuses.”
For many of the “now genera
tion," Dr. Poindexter
writes, the
old-time politics and the old-time
convention "will not do any long-

"TV has the possibility to clear
the smoke away, light the dark

comen. reveal to the behind-thescenes action, tell us who are trad
ing what horses, analyse not only
What is happening but tell us why
end what it may mean." comments
Dr. Poindexter, director of utili
sation of tbe Netonal Council of
Churches' broadcasting and film

commission.
And he hopes that the day will
come soon when viewers can flip
switches in homes far letting con
vention delegates know their pre
ferences far nominations.

Your professional beautician
knows the answer...

Is peroxide needed to
color unwanted gray hair?
Hair care and beauty experts know that the first traces ot gray
hair-and even slight fading ol natural color after chemical tolaxing-can dull a woman's appearance and make her look older
than she feels. While most woman hate these premature aging
effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide
haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while
coloring gray.
Professionslly-tralned hairdmaws knew ths Imports***^

their customers’ preferences whan unwanted gray teaffiOM ,
problem. These experts also know that CWnot created serrepermanent Lovin( Care* hair color lotion without peroxide. If
to cokx only the gray without changing the natural shade. Tl»y
also find Loving Care blends beck color faded by chemlcat
precessing. Because of Its mildness, loving Care imlnto|n* •
healthy locking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos.,
• Whatever a woman's reason tar wanting Lwtog Caro for Mr .'
hair, she is always wise to consult a protasiorort bwuMsn.
Hairdressers are equipped
aquigped with a family of flmCMroi
fine CWroi products
produdb
and the training to promise each patron ' '
~
porsenelladhaircotoring effects every

